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High today 98.
High tomorrow, 105. 
For weather details see 
page 2.

PAMPA.— n July 7 
through July 10, there will be a 
Cub and Wdvebelos Day Camp 
at Camp M. K. Brown. Camp 
starts at 9 a.m. and ends at 3

&m. each day. Scouts should 
! accompanied by an adult.

All participants must be a rra-
ouldistered scout. If you would 

like to attend, but are not reg-
istered, call Doug Cooper at 

informa-669-2959. For more 
tion about camp call Paul 
Dwight at 537-3515.

AREA —  The public is 
invited to a Christian Music 
Concert by the South African 
Orion Duet, singing in African 
and English languages as fol
lows; Friday, Jvme 26, at the 
Mount of Blessings Church, 
located at 608 N. Mirror 
Street, Amarillo, Texas at 8 
p.m.; Saturday, June 27, at the 
Olsen Park Seventh Day 
Adventist Church, located at 
5804 Erik (at BeU and 1-40) 
Amarillo, at 8 p.m.; and on 
Sunday, June 28, at 3 p.m. at 
the New Hope Missionary 
Baptist Church, 404 Harlem 
St., Pampa, Texas; Sunday, 
June 28, at 6 p.m. at the 
Highland Christian Church, 
Pampa, Texas; Wednesday, 
July 2, at 8 p.m. at M.K. Brdwn 
Civic Center, Pampa Texas. 
The admission is free with 
donations only. For more 
information please call Nkazi 
Sinandile at (505) 275-1061.

• J.P. Murrell, 80, musician.

• Marvin Ellis Cooper, 87,
lifetime Kiwemis Club mem
ber.

• Ann L. Kay, 81, formerly 
owned and operated Clayton 
Floral Company.
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Juvenile board hires grant writer
Professional to write millioh-doilar grant for drug treatment facility
ByJEFFIV EST 
Staff Writer

The G r ^  County Juvenile 
Board appnProbation Board approved hir

ing a professional grant writer 
to help ^  a grant of nearly a 
million dollars to build and run 
a juvenile drug treatment facili
ty in Pampa.

The facility would be located 
in the building between NBC 
Bank and Allison Auto Sales in 
a nurses living quarters opened 
about 1960 when the county 
owned a hospital nearby. 
County Judge Richard Peet,

chairman of the board, said that 
no one had ofioed to buy the 
property which is apprais^ at 
$18/,000. He also said this sum 
couldn't build a new facility in 
any case.

Albert Nichols, Gray 
County's chief probation officer, 
contacted a n a n t writer in 
Amarillo, Ned Cteswell, who 
agreed to write a grant applica
tion. The grpnt is available 
through the Governor's 
Criminal Justice Office, accord
ing to Nichols, who said he had 
heard about the funds from 
State Representative Warren

Chisum's office. The money 
comes to the state through a fed-
er2d program.

Creswell is charging the 
Board $750 to write the grant
^ p lication , but Nichols said 
Creswell agreed to write it at 

if the atno cost 7Ücahon was! appi
not accepted. There will be
another $250 charge for 
Creswell to complete the paper
work necessary for licensing if 
the application is approved. 

Gray County will still be

where labor would count, the 
match would have to be a cash 
outlay. In the case of a million 
dollar grant, the county will 
have to put up $250,0(X).

The application for the funds 
goes first to Austin, but then 
must also be approved by the 
federal government, according 
to Nichols, since the source of 
the funds is federal. Certain
items on the application could 

îitne

required to have a one quarter
lid if itmatch and Nichols sale 

could not be an in-kind match

be deleted by either the state or 
federal officials.

The vast majority of the 
money from the grant would go 

See GRANT, page 2
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State figures 
projecting 
increase In , 
unemployed 
last month
By JEFF W EST 
Staff Writer

Gray County and Pampa's 
unemployment figures for 
May show a only a slight 
increase over April while 
the state wide figures held 
steady.

Unemployment came in at 
3.9 percent for Gray County 
and 3.8 percent for Pampa. 
That is still lower than the 
state wide figures which 
held at 4.3 percent, making 
it the lowest May unem
ployment for the lone star 
state since 1979.

Raquel Moreno of the 
Texas Work force 
Commission said there were 
10,998 people in the work 
force in Gray County, 430 of 
them were unemployed. Of 
those 430, 349 are in the city 
of Pampa.

The lowest unemployment 
in the state is in the Bryan- 
College Station which has 
the lowest figures in the 
state at 1.5 percent.

M c A l l e n - E d i n b u r g -  
Mission still has the states 
highest unemployment at 14 
percent but that has 
dropped from 21.1 percent 
in the last five months.
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Larri Golleher and friend feed the ducks during an outing at City Lake recently.
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4-H  students go to W ashington
By JUDY ELLIOTT 
For the News

Nine Gray County 4-Hers are spending a 
week in Washington, D.C. The trip is the 
culmination of two years of pfanning and 
fundraising that included pecan sales, a car 
wash, a garage sale, a raffle, a bake sale and 
concession stand work.

The "Wonders of Washington '98" stu
dents and four adult chaperones left Pampa 
last week for Canadian where they joined 
10 other students and five adult leaders 
from Hemphill County. From there, the 
group took a bus to Garden City, Kansas, 
where they boarded a train tor Washington 
by way of Chicago. While visitirrg 
Washington, the group will stay at the 
National 4-H Center in Chevy Chase, 
Maryland.

The group has a full schedule in 
Washington, planning to make the most of 
their five days there.

The first night in town, they will visit five 
different memorials, including the Jefferson 
and Lincoln Memorials and the

Brauchi said that he is looking forward to a 
more relaxed pace this time.

'We had a million things to do in a very
short hme," he said of his previous trip. 

"This will be more like a vacation."

Washington Monument. Among the many
shirother places they'll see in Washington are 

Capitol Hill, the Smithsonian, National 
Cathedral, White House, Ford's Theatre, 
Arlington Cemetery, Old Town Alexandria, 
Mount Vernon and the Bureau of 
Engraving and Printing.

A day trip to Baltimore will take them to 
the National Aquarium, Harbor Place and 
Fort McHenry. On their trip, they'll stop in 
Chicago long enough to take a bus tour 6f 
the city and eat at me Hard Rock Cafe.

Barry Brauchi visited Washington on 
another 4-H-reiated trip in November 1996.

Brauchi was especially eager to tour the 
White House this time. During his 19% trip, 
the White House was closed to the public 
for decorating for the holiday season.

The primary objectives of the trip are for 
the participants to develop an appreciation 
for America's historical, political and cultur
al heritage; learn the fundamentals of how 
the federal government works; and discov
er the principles and responsibilities of 
American citizenship.

Upon their return, the students plan to 
share their experiences and impressions 
with other 4-Hers and interested communi
ty groups and classrtKims.
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Court says 
Terry Nichols’ 
appeal 
premature

DENVER (AP) — 
Oklahoma City bombing 
conspirator Terry Nichols 
must wait for a Iraeral dis
trict judge to rule on his 
motion for a new trial before 
he can appeal his conviction 
and life sentence.

The decision came Friday 
from the lOth U.S. Circuit
Court of'Appeals.

Niched, 43, was convicted
andDec. 23 of conspiracy 

involuntary maruuaugnter in
the April 19, 1995, bombing 
that killed 168 people. He 
was acquitted of murder and 
weapons offenses.

U.S. District J u d «  Riduud 
Matsch sentenced Nichob to 
life in prison June 4 after 
jurors were unable to decide 
whether he should be jailed 
or sentenced to death.

Just before Matsch handed 
See NICHOLS, page 2

Sunday Snapshot I

Family: Grandparents, Tom and Eunice 
Spivey; Mother, Linda; Sister, Hope; and 
IDogs, Nancy and Harry.
If I had a different job. I'd be a: music 
critic or forensic psychologist.
My personal hero: My grandfather, Tom 
^ ivey , and Ronald Reagan.
Tne best advice I ever got was: "Don't 
take any wooden nickeb," and "Stick to
your guns 

>le

Name: Jennifer M. White. 
Occupation/Activities: Student and 
researcher.
Birth date and place: September 17, 

^1974, Spearman, Tx.

People who knew me in high school 
thought: I was a creative psychopath.
The best word or words to describe me: 
creative, analytical, funny and eclectic. 
People will remember me as being: a 
creative psychopath.
The four guests at my fantasy dinner 
party would be: Ronald Reagan, Dave 
Gahan, Adam Ant and my great-grandfa
ther, E.C. Spivey.
My hobbies are: drawing, writing, musk 
and voices.
My favorite sports team is: Chicago 
Cubs' and N.Y. Yankees.
My favorite auffiors are: Ann Rule and 
Dean Koontz.

The last book I read was: "The Stranger 
Beside Me" by Ann Rule.
My favorite possession is: stereo and 
CD collection.
The biggest honor I've ever received is: 
getting to be a big sister.
My favorite performer is« Depeche 
Mode.
I wish I knew how to: discipline myself. 
My trademark cliche or expression is: "I
told you so."
My Worst habit is: spending too much 
at Hastings.
1 would never, eat green eggs and ham. 
The last good movw I saw was: "Silence 
of the Lambs" (again).
I stay home to watch: "The X-Filas'' and 
"Are You Being Served?" t 
Nobody knows: ...and they never will.
I drive: what's available.
My favorite junk food is: pizza.
My favorite beverage: Grc«.
My favorite restaurant Is; tn e  Olive 
Garden. ^

food and a big grape soda with lots of 
ice.
I wish I could sing like: Enya.
I'm happiest when I'm: asleep.
I regret: not speaking my mind mcne 
often.
I'm tired of; Clinton's "alleged" shenani-

My biggest fear is: being abducted by 
aliens or Liberal Democrats.  ̂<
The electrical device I couldn't live , 
without is: my sterea 
The biggcstjivasic o f  tím ela: talking 
without acting.
If I won the lottery, tíie most extranra- 
gant ttiin g l would do isi _ 
amount anonymously, apsay tcMTHiiBl9H . 
simngen. jD  . ^
If I  had tím e  wiakca ttMfy would but 
Enough money to Uve h a p j^  an d '

I
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S e rvice s to m o rro w  Police report

COOPER. Marvin Ellis — Burial. 11 a.m.. 
Wheeler Cemetery, Wheelet Memorial services, 
3 p jn .. First Unitra Methodist Churdv Pampa.

KAY, Ann L. — 10 a.m., Carmichad-Whatley 
Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, Pampa.

O bituaries

MARVIN ELLIS COOPER
Marvin Ellis Cooper, 87, of Pampa, died 

Friday, June 19, 1998, at Amarillo. Memorial 
services will be at 3 p.m. Monday in First 
United Methcxiist Church with the Rev. Todd 
Dyess, pastor of the church. Dr. Mert Cooper 
and Dt. Earl Cooper officiating. Burial will be at 
11 a.m. in Wheeler Cemetery at Wheeler with 
Dr. Mert Cooper and Dr. Earl Cooper officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mr. Cooper was bom April 22,1911, at Britten, 
Texas. He married Verdalee Page on Dec. 25, 
1930, at Lovington, N.M He had been a Pampa 
resident for the past 50 years. He retired from 
Southwestern Public Service Company in 1986 
after 40 years of service. He was a lifehme mem
ber of Downtown Kiwanis Club and was a 
member of First United Methodist Church of 
Pampa and Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF&AM

Survivors include his wife, Verdalee, of the 
home; three sons, Lt. Col. (ret.) David Cooper of 
Amarillo, Dr. Earl Cooper of Yuma, Ariz., and 
Dr. Mert Cooper of Canadian; a sister, Lucille of 
Plano; a brother. Will Cooper Jr. of Dallas; seven 
grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The family will receive visitors at the fellow
ship hall of the church following services and 
requests memorials be to Pampa S ^ o r  Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis, Pampa, TX 79065 or to 
First United Methodist Church of Pampa.

ANN L. KAY
Ann L. Kay, 81, of Pampa, died Wednesday, 

June 17, 1998. Services will be at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Todd Dyess, pastor of First 
United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial 
will be in Fairview Cemetery under me direc
tion of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Kay was bom Aug. 19, 1916, in Gray 
County and had been a lifelong Pampa resident, 
graduating from Pampa High School in 1934. 
She attend^ Texas Tech University in Lubbock. 
She married Roy L. Kay on Nov. 22, 1936, at 
Pampa; he died Aug. 22, 1996. The couple for
merly owned-operated Clayton Floral 
Company.

She was a member of First United Methodist 
Church, Crusader's Sunday School Class, Texas 
State Florists, was an associate member of West 
Texas New Mexico Horists Association and 
Pampa Senior Citizens.

SuKnvors include two daughters, Susan Kay 
of Oxford, Ohio, and Mar\ Iva Hallett of 
Pampa, and two grandchildren

The family will receive \TSitors from 7-8 p.m. 
today at the funeral home and requests memo
rials be to .Alzheimer's .Assoaation, P.O. Box 
2234, Pampa, TX 79066-2234

J.P. MURRELL
PORTERVILLE, Calif. -  J.P. Murrell, 80, died 

Tuesday, June 16, 1998, in Donley County. 
Graveside services were Saturday in Fairview 
Cemetery at Memphis with the Rev. Jim Bible 
officiahng Burial was under the direction of 
Memphis Funeral Home of Memphis.

.Mr Murrell was bom at Texhoma, Texas He 
and his family lived at Indian Creek, north of 
Lakev'iew, and farmed. Later he prospected and 
was a mucisian, playing the guitar, steel guitar 
and harmonica.

Survivors include several cousins, Wilma 
Piephoff and WA Culbreath, both of 
Bakersfield, C a lif , Robert Bruce and Bill 
McKee, both of Alanreed Truman Bruce of 
Stephenville, Jime Bru«:e Pearl Babcock and 
Betty Hedgernke, all of .Amanllo, Anna Sue 
Weatherly of Hedlev ard Vtary Helton Upton of 
Memphis

The family reqiiesrs memorials be to a 
favonte 'har.fv

Em e rge n cy num bers
Ambolancir ............911
Cnme S*nppiiri 669-2222
Euer*»» 665-5777
Fire .............911
Police (em tfftm cj ^ .............911
Police ( HntKwrfiMc.y 669-5700
SPS 669-7432
Water 669 5830

The Gray County Sierrif's 
ed die following calls and arresto for the 
period ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, June 20.

Friday, June 19
Clayton Jay Phillips, 17, Panhtmdle, was 

arrested on charges of theft.
Brian Keith Mann, 417 Yeager, 20, was arrest

ed on durges of aggravated assault, possession 
of marijuana and evading.

A stalking offense was reported happening in 
the 2700 block of Perryton Parkway and again on 
N. Hobart.

A report of criminal rruschief was made in ttie 
800 block of Kingsmill.

A report of theft was made in the 15(K) block of 
N. Hobart.

A report of burglary was made in the 2200 
blcKk of N. Duncan.

Saturday, June 20
Morris Swift, 25, 510 N. Zimmers, was arrest

ed on charges of public intoxication, language, 
evading arrest, and resisting arrest.

Sheriff's Office

The Gray County Sheriff's Department report
ed the following arrests for the 24-hour pieriod 
ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, June 20.

Friday, June 19
Jerry Rhoten, 43, 708 Frost, was arrested on 

charges of violation probation.
Michael Lee Blevins, 43, White Deer, was 

arrested on charges of public intoxication.

A m bulance

Rural/Metro reported the following calls for 
the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. on Saturday, 
June 20.

Friday, June 19
11:22 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 

Columbia Medical Center for a one patient 
transfer to Northwest Texas HospitfO.

11:42 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded east on 
Hwy 152 on a medical call and two patients 
were transported to Columbia Medical Center.

7:14 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to U-.e 
300 block of Anne on a trauma and no patients 
were transported.

Fires

T.O.P.S. #149
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #149 meets 

at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more information.

T.O.P.S. #41 
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) #41 meets 

at noon Monday at 511 N. Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024.

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

VFW CHARITY BINGO 
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 103 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo eve^  Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 
12 ntxin. The public is welcome. License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

CELEBRATION OF LIGHTS
The Celebration of Lights project will hold reg

ular workshop meetings at 6:30 p.m. on Monday 
nights at Warren Chisum's Office, 1(K) N. Price 
Road. Anyone wishing to help with the prqect is 
invited to attend any work session.

PAMPA DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB 
The Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club plays 

Monday at 1:30 p.m. and Thursdays at 10 a.m. at 
Clarendon College. For a partner, or more infor-I pa
mation, please call Marie Jamieson at 669-2945. 

PARKINSON DISEASE SUPPORT GROUP 
Will meet Monday, June 22, at the Columbia 

Medical Center in the Second Floor Conference 
Room at 5:30 p.m. For more information contact 
Jo Bidwell, 800-687-5498,

Ju ry  awards developer $1.1 million
CONROE, Texas (AP/ -  A 

fory has awarded nearly i l  .5 
muttion to a developer wtu* 
sued the Montgomery County 
Hospital District.

Jurors Friday sided with Dan 
•d, a wnm er WoodlandsWeylawd,

fM idM t arid developer now 
IM rif Iri Dwiver. Weyland was 
aw edad $ i,t  aiiUion in dam-

ages and another $325,000 in 
attorneys fees

W ^iand alleged the hospital 
dtstnrt violated a contract and 
lease agreement with him 
when it sold the county's pub
lic hospital in Conroe to a pri
vate compMny in 1993.

The dispute centered around 
a 30/000- souare-foot building, 
designed for doctors' offices, 
that Weyland built for the dis

trict in 1985. Marc E. Grosberg, 
one of Weyland's attorneys, 
said the district essentially 
ignored Weyland and the con
tract with him during and 
after the sale.

Attorneys for the district 
claimed Weyland could not 
specify any provision of the 
agreement that was violated.
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labor which could ‘ run over 
$785/XX) according to preUnd- 
nary figures presented to file
board. -
, ______ _________ - a w. ..s

Becatria tlw g lin t would not 
have to be repaid any iriBhey 
paid for the care of sM e funded 
juveniles could be used to rq>ay 
Gray County or die Pampa 
Economic ' Develc^iment 
Corporation if any mcxiey were

-loaflad fiom  dioae _  
acotmllitg to Judge M. Kent Sims.

The Board voted to meet M ain 
on July 2 to look over ttia  ̂m al 
gram appUcattott whidi anust be 
m Austin by July 6. ^

Nichols
CONTINUEFJ FROM PAGE ONE

ÿ'iù-

down tile sentence, Niduds filed a motion con
tending that a private conveisation between two

tile federal appeals court said Nidiols' notice of 
appeal is "inefiective." The appellate court told i 
Nichols to 
rules.

appella
notify it within 10 days after Matobh ’

r> ^  N ie ls ' f o ^  Army b ^ y ,  T im ^ M c V « | ^  
^  also is iqppealing his conviction and deitii sentence

Because Matsch has not disposed of the motion, m i^ e r, coiwplracy and weapons-relatedspin
counts in tiie bombmg.

Students going to Washington .

(C om m unity Camara p tM lo  by E m ily E IW oll)
(back row, left) Adult chaperones Don and Mary Quarles. Sean O ’Neal, D .J. Basham, Barry 
Brauchi, Alan Parker (front, left) Lori Stephens, Cassie Hamilton, Jessi Fish, Ryan Chambers, 
and adult chaperones Judy and Kenneth Sutton. (J.W . Mains not pictured)

Prince William challenges the press
LONDON (AP) —  Prince l f̂iUiam, not quite 16 but 

shaping up to be as big a celebrity 2ts his mother, has 
lodged and resolved his first complaint against 
Britain's tabloids.

lAfilliam and The Mail on Simday "amicably 
resolved" a complaint about an article that speculat
ed at length about his private thoughts and f l in g s ,  
Buckingham Palace said Friday.

The young prince, who has been carefully shield- 
m media

luestions about himself in response to questions
ed from also has answered written

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls for the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. on Saturday, June 20.

Friday, June 19
11:51 a.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to a grass fire 15 miles east on Hwy 
152.

1:32 p.m. — Three units and six personnel 
responded to 1005 Twiford on a gas leak.
^ 2:36 p.m. — Three units and five personnel 
responded to 1100 Sirroco on a power line fire.

Saturday, June 20
3:16 a.m. — Two units and three personnel 

responded to 853 S. Sumner on a vehicle fire.

Calendar of events

glare, alsc 
questions atxiut himself ii 

^nom Press Association, the domestic British news 
agOKy- I ,

WUuam revealed how he will celebrate on Sunday 
his first birthday since Princess Diana's death: 
Quietly with friends, talking to his family on the ‘ 
phone.

After Diana died in a car crash while being fol
lowed by papiarazzi, the British press pledged to 
respect me privacy of William, h ^  eldest son, and 
his brother, 13-year-old Harry

The Mail on Sunday said it would not be publish
ing an apology or retraction in relation to William's 
complaint, but editors would not comment further.

Royal spokeswoman Sandy Henney said the 
palace especially objected to the newspaper's asser

tion that William would evaluate young women and 
then tell his private secretary to invite some to tea.

Henney said that simply wasn't true.
"He is still only a young man," Ms. Henney said. 

"We felt that the suppositions had been intrusive to 
his privacy by printing things that were iriaccurate."

In January, in the wake of the furor following 
Diana's Aug. 31 death in a Paris car crash, Britain's 
Press Complaints Commission revamped the news
paper code of conduct, including a clause protecting 
the privacy of celebrities' children.

Lord Wakeham, chairman of the press commis
sion, noted in a statement Friday that as V\filliam 
becomes older, articles are "increasingly likely to 
contain personal details about him, which would 
over time undermine the significant respect for his 
privacy that we have built up."

The prince, whose height, rosy cheeks and smile 
remind many of his mother, wowed teen-age girls 
who wolf-whistled him when he visited Canada in 
March with his father Prince Charles, heir to the 
British throne.

William, a techno-music fan and avid reader, told 
Press Association that he plans to study geography, 
biology and art history at Eton, the elite preparatory 
school he has attended since 1996.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny, breezy and hot with a 
high of 98 today and so\jthwest 
winds between 10 and 20 mph. 
Tomorrow, sunny and very not 
with a high expectancy of 105.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle 

— Sunday, Sunny with a high in 
the mid 9 ^ . West to southwest 
wind 10 to 20 mph. Low Rolling 
Plains — Saturday night, fair. 
Lows 65-75. Sunday, mostly 
sunny. Highs 100-110. Sunday 
night, fair. Lows 65-75. Permian 
Basin/Upper Trans Pecos — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
103-110. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows 70-77. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
100-105. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows 75-80. Far West 'Texas — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
lOO-Ko. Sunday night, fair. 
Lows around 70. Guadalupe

Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Sunday, mostly sunny. Highs 
90s to around 113. Sunday 
night, fair. Lows 60s to around 
80.

SOUTH TEXAS —  Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Sunday, partly cloudy 
and continued very hot.
Isolated afternoon thunder
storms Hill Country. Highs 99 
to 102. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy and warm. Lows in the 
mid to upper 70s. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast 
— Sunday, partly cloudy and 
continued very hot. Highs near 
102 inland to near 90 coast. 
Sunday night, partly cloudy 
and warm. Lows in the upper 
70s inland to near 80 coast. 
Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Sunday, part
ly cloudy and breezy. Hot with 
highs near 90 coast to the mid 
90s inland, near 106 Rio Grande 
plains. Sunday night, partly 
cloudy and warm. Lows

around 80. Deep South Texas — 
Sunday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Flot with highs near 90 
coast to the mid 90s inland, 
near 105 inland west. Sunday 
night, partly cloudy. Lows near 
80 coast to the upper 70s 
inland.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Sunday, 

mostly sunny skies, except 
partly sunny southcentral and 
southeast. Continued very 
warm to hot in the afternoon. 
Highs 80 to 90 in the moun
tains, 90s to 106 lower eleva
tions. Sunday night, fair skies. 
Lows 40s and 50s mountains, 
upper 50s to mid 70s lowlands.

OKLAHOMA — Sunday, 
mostly sunny and continued 
hot. A slight chance of late 
afternoon thunderstorms 
except southeast. Highs 95 to
108. Sunday night, partly 

dy with . 
thunderstorms. Lows in the 
low to mid 70s.

cloudy with a slight chance of

briefs The PUnpa Newt ii not respoMible for the content of paid ndvertiaenient

EMERGENCY JAIL Release. 
24 hre. Jack Ward, 669-9911. Adv.

LAWN CARE - CaU Family 
Care, 665-3257. Adv.

WEST COAST Playmates, 
Thurs., June 25th at Biarritz 
ClubVIPs available. 669-2737, 
Adv.

BEAUTY 2(XX) offers photos of 
before A after styling $5, expires 
7-3-98. 665-6549. Adv.

SUMMER DRIVERS needed 
'  Meals on Wheels. 669-1007. 
Adv.

SUPER SUMMER Clearance 
Sale-will continue all week at
The Gift Box Christian 
Bookstore. Garage sale prices. 
Don't miss out. Downtown 
PamiM. Adv.
"ALASKA CRUISE - Special

rates on Aug. 24. Seven nights. 
Hiirry, Hurry!! Travel Express 
665-0093. Adv.
.PERFECT FATHER'S Day 

Gift-AKC Boxer puppies, 5 
females, 8 weeks, very healtiiy, 
fawn/white, $350-$45(}. 806-669- 
9684. Adv.

PUTT A -ROUND Or IWo A 
Hawaiian Shave loe-Bring your 
Dad in on Father's Day, and he 
plays free. Open 2 p.m. daily, 
kX) N. Duncan, 669-9952. Adv.

YOU ARE Invited: Happy 
Hour 5-7 daily. Dixie Dog, T2J5 
N. Hobart, 6 6 S ^ 1 . Adv.

5.86X133 COMPUTER - 24 
MB RAM-1.2 HD, 28.8 modem, 
6x CD-ROM-HP60(X: printer. 
665-6774 after 6 p.'m. Adv.

CALL 1-800-359-3131 for

Weight Watchers information. 
Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING - $25. 
Ticket dismissal/ins. discount. 
Barry Bowan 669-3871, 301 W. 
Foster. (USA) - C0697. Adv.

BEAUTY 2000 permanent 
facial hair removal (electrolysis) 
by Darlene Holmes. 665-6549. 
Adv.

I NEED to rent 3 bdr. house. 
669-7585. Adv.

ABBY'S LAST - Week 
Everything at cost A below. 
Adv.

WAHER/DRYER set $325. 
665-7722 or 665-2127 after 6 p.m. 
Adv.
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Largest HM O will not cover Viagra
SAN FRANOSCO (AP) — 

Kaiser Permanenle, tihe nation's 
largest health maintenance orga
nization, won't cover patients' 
costs for impotence drug \Aagra 
because it would be too expen
sive.

Kaiser officials said today ffiat 
limiting patients to 10 pills a 
month would cost Kaiser more 
than $100 miUkm a year. That's 
more than 50 percent higher than 
what die H I ^  spent in 1997 for 
all anti-viral drugs, induding pro
tease inhibitors for treatment of
m v.

The cominpany said doctors, ethi- saiptii 
dsts and pharmacists were will bi

involved in the decision, which 
also considered such issues as the 
medical necessity of sex and the 
dangers of recreational use.

Some 2 millkm prescriptions 
have been written for Pflaer Inc's 
Viagra since it was approved by 
the Food and 
Administrathxi in A pril ‘Die pirn 
retail for up to $10 eadt.

Earlier tnis wedc, Aetna U.S. 
Healthcare said 
for Viagra
state-run Medicaid programs pro
vide \^agra benefits.

Kaiser doctors can write pre- 
ions for Viagra, and file onig 

be available in Kaiser phar-

maaes. But the standard $5 co- 
wiU not cover the cost 

’ officials also said thcw will 
continue to cover medical care 
associated with the treatment of

payment
Kaiser officials also said they 

medical 
! treatmer 

sexual dysfunction, except for fite 
cost of pharmaceuticals.

"A s more and more similar 
drugs appear w ^  increasing fre
quency, we are facing the very real 
possibility that health care in

said it wouldn't pay America will become so eqrensive 
and onty about hatt of ttutt no one will be able to afibid 
fedicaid programs pro- medical care," Crosson said.

Mariann Caprino, a spokes
woman for dnig maker Pfizei; 
said the company was disappoint
ed with the decision.

. „^a a o lo  toy •M’ Wm I)
Temperatures around the century mark don’t keep Donald Mundell (left) or his brother Journey 
from a game of one-on-one earlier this week.

People in the news
NEW YORK (AP) —  Bruce 

'A l̂lis says he never called Louis 
Farrakhan one of his heroes.

George magazine took his 
remarks about me Nation of Islam 
eader out of context, the actor 

complained. The magazine stood 
>y the story Friday.

Willis was quoted in the July 
issue as saying that if he were 
black, "I'd  be with Farrakhan, 
too."

'A lot of people feel Louis 
Farrakhan stands tor a lot of neg
ative things," he said in the maga
zine. "But he is raising his voice 
against inequality. Anyone who 
stands up against injustice is a 
hero of mine.'

Abraham Foxman, national 
director of the Anti-Defeunation 
League, responded with a letter 
urging Willis to educate himself 
about Farrakhan's "venomous" 
attitudes toward Jews, whites. 
Catholics and homosexuab.

In a letter to Foxman on 
Thursday, Willis said he rejected 
Farrakhan's views toward those 
groups.

Unfortunately, what I said to 
George was tcikm entirely out of 
context," he said. "It was never 
my intention to equate Louis 
Farrakhan to the good works of 
Martin Luther l ^ g  Jr. Louis 
Farrakhan is not my hero, and I 
repudiate his message of hate and 
anti-Semitism."

The film traces die pair's boy
hood years in Germany, chance 
meeting while working on a 
cruise and headlining shows 
at The Mirage resort.

Expect lots of shots of the rare 
white lions and tigers they are 
helping save from extinction. 
Little Bavaria is where the ani
mals spend their early years.

"This is their kindergarten," 
Roy said during a break in filming 
Thursday.

Siegfried called the long hours 
of filming "very intense, but very 
fulfilling.^'

"When you do a show and it's 
finished, it's finished," he said. 
"But when you have it on film, if  s 
forever.'

The movie is due out in July 
1999.

“ The X-Flles” (pc-is7
Dally 1:45, 7:00 l> 9:20 

1* Run - Dolby
The Truman Show (pg>

DaHy 2:00. 7:10 & 9:15 
1" Run - 5"* week • Stereo

Muían (0)
Dally 2:00, 7:10 t  9:00 

1st Run - Stereo
Hope Floats (PC-15)

Dally 1:50. 7:05 li 9:10 
4** Week • 1* Run - stereo
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LAS VEGAS (AP) — Siegfried 
and Roy —  and their big cat 
friends —  are about to be even big
ger.

They're all starring in a new 
Imax 3-D movie being filmed at 
Little Bavaria, the seduded 1(X)- 
acre complex owned by the illu
sionists.

ELTON, England (AP)— Louise 
Woodward may never again lead 
die life of an ordinary dtizen, but 
she'll begin to adjust to freedom 
much sooner if everyone 
induding her neighbors — leaves 
her alone, villagers said Friday.

The former au pair convicted of 
killing a Boston-area baby in her 
care returned to her north 
England hometown on Thursday 
after she was finally allowed to 
leave Massachusetts.

On Friday, a knot of media con
tinued to stake out her house, but 
neighbors tried to give her some 
breathing room.

"I think we should just leaw her 
alone and let her get on w iw  her 
life and treat her like we've always 
treated her," Glen Fletcher said.

Many of the yellow ribbons that 
covered trees, fences and sign 
posts were ripped down Friday in 
an effort to return the town to nor
mality.

114 N. Cuyler • Open 8:00-6:00 • 669-7478
^ C E S  GOOD THRU SAT. JUNE 27

BRAWNY 
PAPER 
TOWELS
L im it 
3 Rolls

New Hours Starting June 15*̂
11KK) a.m. to  7K)0 p.m. 

B a r-B -Q u e  Dally Specials “o r”
Cooks Special (maot loor. •nchfioclaa, chickan fry, cNi raiano)

11K)0 a.m. to  2 p.m. Only

Family Packs To Go!

HICKORY HOT
716 W. Brown 665-0562

4 Roll Pkg.

NORTHERN
BATH
TISSUE

cou 
cou

DR. PEPPER
6/12 Oz. Cans

M 79
3 Liter C oke O r D r. Pepper..........................—

C oke O r Dr. P epper 6/12 oz. Bties................. .—  » 2 . 9 9 1

in iB U lB E
Complete Travel Inc. 

1538 N. Hobart • Pampo, 
669-6110 • 1-800-473-6110

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS

Pet N eeds

Ti-ail
B la z e r
S r .}

ö K S f f l

[SiaoNGHun 

Food

KODAK 
COLOR 

PRINT FILM
100 Spd.. 24 Exp- 

35 mm

^ 3 . 2 9
KLEENEX 
FACIAL 
TISSUE

175 Q . Box

MARUBORO
CIGARETTES
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Across the 
mayor’s desk

w ith

Mayor Bob Neslage

L e t’s m ake it 
a team  effort
to help area’s 
tro u b le d  yo u th

Your representatives
Rep. Warren Chisum

I'dmpa Addn*vs llX) N I’nce Kcvid. Pampa IX 7^)tA 
(’ampa Phunt* -.TS32
Austin Addr»“ss I’O Box 2V10. Austin, TX 787611 2910 
Au.sttn I’hofxe (312) -163-L)736 

fslale Sen. Teel Bivins
Arnartllo AddiesiS PO Box 9133, Anxanllo, I X 79)03 
Amarillo ITvexe (806) T74 8994 
Austin Addresix PO Bx>x 1206«, Austin, TX 787)1 
Austin I*hone (312) 46V0131 

U.S. Rep. William M. 'M ar' Thomberry 
Amarillo Addn*sft 724 S Polk, Suite 4(X), Amarlllri, IX 79101 
Amarillo I’hone (806) 371-8844
Washington Address 412 Cannon Houm* (Hike Huilding, 

Waehint t̂on, DC 20313 
Wasliinulon Phone (202) 22,3-.3706 

U,S. Ben. Kay Bailey Hulchiaon 
Washin|{l(*n Address 283 Kusstdl Senate Office Building, 

Wsahington, D C 20310 
Wasiiinglon I'hrme: (202) 224 3922 

U .i. Ben. Phil iiramm
WasiiingliNt Aildress 170 Kussell Senate Office HuiMing, 

WiM̂ ilOKĥ '- 20310 
VVasfiirigliNi I'fuNie (202) 224 2934 

XnuM Ciav ii»or§ß W . Biwh 
P i) fk» I242B, Austin, IX  7B71I 
Oiostiluent ihifltne I fNK)-B4S-97H9

Mom-r
Whenever Mom taU any M M  and me to rfiMM Ihe

hot piece o( pie or oaliA or divide A pot of oatmad ttwk 
‘both hated,!*

sense

After much thought and reflection over our past public 
hearing, to include some of the recent comments by vari
ous citizens, I have ideas to share with you fellow citizens.

we twm hatecL she'd le i one of 1»  to do tfie cutting or 
spooning, and die other hed the fint dioica 

That rule gave whoever was die cutter or spooner 
uncanny incentive to be toic For example, if I cut the 

’ cake unevenly. I'd lose becauae my sister had ' first 
dioioe and would choose die larger piece of cake (or 
the smaller bowl of oertmed). Mom's strale^ should 
be die basis for all societal n ^  Good laws iMes) are 
those written as though our worst enemy had the 
power to enforce them.

■ t'sapply •
If we se »  fair 
about speech? How about a law that says people are

Vlfalter
Williams

jfitifwim inritaiaB iiixrhiniTiTiipinlhrnlhrifiiaT 
ydu'd aaefy mimm M flbii fiMK «  you oarft tnat die 
Devltodoi(ÿi 4

WiNams it a nationally 
syndicatod odumntot.

Let's ap|!̂  this idea to laws about m ech and ask 
fairness, what kirid of laws mould there be

permitted to speak fieeiy so long as they don't say 
.................................. 'er? Or, how about a lawsomething that offends another? 

that mandates the nahun's official language be 
Eî dkih?

Son«ipeof^ might agree, peniti^ out thejrwouki

mayxky mig^ make the official language Sparah or 
I¥endh.

We don't have a lot to worry about widi speech 
hwraiMP the IVamiwx anHripatPri M<nn'«> ruk»̂  saying! 
"Congress shall make no law abridging the fie^ 
dran m ̂ leedi." ff diete's respect for that rule, even if 
our worst enertiies take over CongtesB and die White 
House, no sweat

There are a bunch of Mom-like rules in our Bill

MacBson and ThomasJtOascniÉxiutdtetytariny oídle 
inaiadty. VVb dteik diat b̂ cauge diere's a inaiodty vote of 
suppcxt fitet Cact alone oonfeis kgüimacy on bws 
oMBed ty  Gongtem tf you dihik a inaoilfo oonsensuB i  
BfehowvvDulayoutfeenactnientofrefaBDiwinglaw: 
CongressditJlhavediepcAvertobaa regúlate ortaxout 
of existenoe any produot lound to haue no lUtdtíonal 
iitrTBfBybutBaár^todMiiiEton'sheaMvoarBaystem? 

WhÍeinoBtAmtñcattoa|»cMi4hat€ctigi«Bi5tiofw 
rabewffinR tobet iny

promote sowitivity toward the feeling of others and 
stroigdien the common culture. Butvvhatifyoiff wonst

Rights, containing distrustful and h i^ y  negative 
language like: "shall not be infriiigecL"''shall not be

aiemies win oontiol of Congress and the White House? 
Therv if you said to a young lady, "Those ieans are real
ly fitting you wefl," you might be fineo or jailed for

language like: "shall not be infriiiged, 
viokited," "shall not be recpiired" and "nor be

[bewfla^tobetmy'bank 
acxxiuntdî iivDiildii'tsuppcatdioseacdonsasagenet*- 
{diuleForexampk^dtetesihBaluletynDnutRtiatialrBa- 
sen fix adding aalt to food, or conBUtimg beet; vshiBfcEy, 
butter; potato chips and candy -  but oonsumption of 
these goods laiseB headvcBie ooslst 

Why would Americans support dgarette control 
and not a general rule allowing Congress to ban or 
oontnd oonsuinption of other products deemed 

I to our nealdi? Most of die answer:
donivec

Mom'i
speech that the majority power deems offensive If 
yiu're for making Biglim die official language, a future

tived."
I's niles would never be seen in heaven -  they'd 

be an insulting insinuation that God camot be tiu^ed 
with power and that God is not a just God However; it

harmful to our nealdi? Most of die answer is ciga
rettes are the other guy's vke, and a nuqority has die 
power to be arbitrary. For me. I'll take Mom's rule 
any day -  until I have the penver to impose my val- 
ues on others.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, June 21, the 
172nd day of 1998. There are 193 
days left in the year. This is 
Father's Day, as wrfl as the first 
day of summer, which arrives at 
10.'03 a.m. EDT. ,

Today's Highlight in History:
On June 21, 1788, the U.S. 

Constitution went into effect as 
New Hampshire became the 
nindi state to ratify it.

On this date:
In 1834, Cyrus Hall 

McCormick received a patent for 
his reaping machine.

In 1932, heavyweight Max 
Schmeling lost a title fight by 
decision to Jack Sharkey, 
prompting Schmeling's manag
er, Joe Jacobs, to exclaim: "We 
was robbed!"

In 1948, the Republican 
national convention opened in 
Philadelphia.

If the general public is adamant about the teen drug and
llO

C elebration  of the best T V  d ads
alcoh»») "hu k down" facility, then we should provide that 
capability to some degree. The simple fact is that this ini
tiative will i>nly address a small portion of our problem. 
Whether we are talking about two, four or six youth in 
need is immaterial. Records from the Gray County 
Commissioners' Court reflect that there are approximately 
100 youth on probation with drug and alcohol problems.

We in Ciray County need an all encompassing network 
to aid and assist these youth regardless of their level of 
need. Many resources are available here in Pampa which 
MHild be utilized Certified and trained drug and alcohol 
lounselors are .ivailable in I’ampa. There are nine funded 
beds at the ( .enesis House which could be used by local 
youth I would bet that we have parents in the county 
who would be willing if not eager to place their teen in 
the (,»-n< SIS House

There is no panacea to this problem but a solution must 
begin with ele( feil officials, trained professionals in the 
field, s< hool counselors, parents, law enforcement and 
licensed drug and alcohol counselors. We must collective
ly develop an all encompassing teen drug and alcohol net
work whii h will serve all <»ur youth in need, regardless ot 
Iheir level of drug and alcohol dependency

This ( an be at < omplisfu'd by mexling together and hav
ing the iounty (|e,irly artu uUtte their < urrent program of 
serving tfie needs our youth, such as how the program 
lb <.,rgaru/jed, wfiat re-strurc/es are used and how vouth flow 
througfi tfw bvster« We must then identity the IcKal 
rest^urtefc wfuch < an t>e utiJiz^i'il to assist m our network of 
supp<,»rt We must also identify resources external to the 
lominuiHty wfu< fi are vital to our needs

We tan solve much tif our teen drug and alcohol prob
lems by educating the general populace on what our pro 
gram exists of, how it functions and hc>w it can be 
accessetJ le t 's  all work together toward solving this 
problem internally. Understanding patience, flexibility 
and teiiat ily are a must We are ail seeking the sami* goal 
-  let's make a team effort If funding is a major hurdle 
then we slioultl all In* aware c»t that tact and rearrange our 
pncirilies III order to asNist our vouth sc> desperately in 
need

In some ways, we'd like them to be our dad. 
They're patient, most of die time. They're knowl- 
ed^able, except when the script demands them 
to be the bumbling comedy relief. In honor of 
Father's Day, here are the best TV dads:

Melany Shapiro
Author, guest columnist

—Ben Cartwright ÿlayed by Lome Green), 
'Bonanza's""Bonanza:" During "Bonanza's" 14-season run, 

Lome Green received thousands of letters from
—Charles Ingalls (j 

'Little House on the i
by Michael Landon), 

Tairie": It's no wonder that

lier, is robbing her of her eyesight, and it's just a 
matter of time before she's bling for life. The scene 
where Charles breaks the news to Mary is without 
a doubt one of the best father-child scenes ever on 
television.

—Cliff Huxtable (played by Bill Cosby), "The
Cosby Show": With five strong-willed children, 
TiffHv ~

teenagers wishing that Ben Cartwright were their 
father. Who can blame them? Ben Cartwright was

Michael Landon's Charles Ingalls ranks amone

as perfect as they come -  an ideal mix of guiding 
wisdom and letting his sons learn fromtheir own 
mistakes. Three times widowed with three sons 
(each son from a different deceased wife) Ben
Cartwright indeed had a difficult job. Nearly 
every other week, one son was falsely accused of
murder and sentenced to hang. Yet, Ben always 
kept his c(X)l. True, the script said that everything 
would turn out okay, but much of Ben 
Cartwright's quiet wisclom was modeled after 
Lome Greene's own father. "He had almiist per
fect control, never got excifoxi," Greene said in a 
1964 interview. "I.ike Ben, he thought things 
thmugh."

Before bc'ginning "Bonanza" in 1959 at the age
aclicof 44, Dime Greene enjoved a successful radio 

career in his native Canada. With his rich, scxith- 
ing baritone voice, he broadcast the latest news of 
Worid War II and ev entually became known as 
"the voice of Canada." He was executive pnxluc- 
er David Dortort's only choice for Ben Cartwright 
after IXirtort saw him in "Wagon Train," and 
noticed he was the only guest star that pnived a 
match for the late Ward Ekmd.

David Dortort's objective with "Bonanza" was

ig
the best television dads. For 14 seasons, Michael 
Landon played Little Joe Cartwright on 
"Bonanza," the hot-headed, impetuous son who 
constantly tested his father's patience. Michael 
Landon frequently said in interviews that he 
thought of Lome Greene as his surrogate father. 
So when he adapted Laura Ingalls V3̂ dCT’s "Little 
House" bcxiks for television, he put some of Lome 
Greene/Ben Cartwright into Charles.

Charles Ingalls, however, had a whole different 
set of challenges,. Unlike the Cartwrights, the 
Ingalls' were ptxir. Charles was a farmer, who also 
worked part time in the local mill and did numer
ous other cxid jobs to feed his family. Often a nat
ural disaster destroyed the crop, forcing Charles to 
search for work -  sometimes 100 miles from 
home.

Cliff Huxtable definitely had his hands full. "The 
Cosby 9iow " prided itself on realism, while never 
losing that sharp sense of humor that has been Bill 
Cosby's trademark for decades.

"The Cosby 9iow 's" commitment to realism 
had Cliff Huxtable dealing with his daughters
going away to college, his son's dyslexia <uid his 

...................ifflic ■ ■son's reluctance to visit a friend afflicted with Ccui- 
cer. Cliff stmggles through each crisis like no other 
father could, while taking time out to stage an 
appropriate send-off for Theo's goldfish. And if
that's not enough. Cliff has the privilege of doing 
it all again with his twin grandc^dren!

With all the Ingalls' economic troubles, Charles 
was still dubbed "The Richest Man in Walnut

to fight what he called "Momism" on television, 
itner"Father always turned out to be the fcxil," he 

explained. "On TV it's mother who really knows 
best. Ben Cartwright is ntH a blithering idiot, but 
someone his three sons can respect."

Gmve" by Nels Oleson, the wealthy but extreme
ly hen-pecked local merchant. In this second-sea
son episode of the same name, the Ingalls family 
once again faces a financial crisis. In an incredible 
show of strength, each family member pulls 
together and makes it through with their dignity 
intact.

But Charles Ingalls' biggest challenge was fac
ing im to his elder daughter Mary's blindness. In 
the Emmy-winning two-j>art episcxle "I'll Be 
Waving As You Drive Away," Charles learns that 
Mary's scarlet fever, which she suffered a year ear-

—N ^e Brady (played by Robert Reed), "The 
Brady Bunch": "Tne Brady Bunch" has become 
such a cult classic for its hokey value that we tend 
to forget about Mike Brady as one of television's 
greatest fathers. But he was definitely ahead of his 
time, stating to his sons, "When I married Carol, I 
promised to love not only her, but her three girls 
as well." Having had no previous experience with 
daughters, he suddenly finds himself thrust into 
first crushes, first dates and wide slumber parties. 
I think all girls compared their own fathers to 
Mike Brady at one time or anottier, e^iedally dur-
ing our own wild slumber parlies. 

We'*?'ve all occasionally looked with envy at the 
small screen, wishing we had that ideal scripted 
fomily. Thanks to the oeauty of reruns, we can live 
those days all over again.

♦ ♦ ♦
Mdany Shapiro is file author of "Bonanza: The 

Definitive Ponderosa Compankm."

Fight for civil rl isn ’t over yet
John Lewis is talking about race in America. 
"We need, all of us, ivdedication and new 

inspiration to advance the cau.se of racial cooper
ation, peace and harmony in America."

This is his story, this is his song; he has been
s ir in g  it nearly all of his life long. 

This

Dan Rather'
Syndicated columnist

night, as we talked, neither of us could 
know that far away, in Jasper, Texas, three white 
men allegedly draggtxl a bjaeik man to his death 
behind a pickup truck. We would not know of it 
until the next ciay, when news reports began to 
tell the story.

That story Is in the present, but it is a thmw- 
back to the past, a past John Lewis and I know 
only too weft.

We met in the very early 1960s. First in 
Mississippi, again in Georgia, and then in many 
datelines long since forgotten, as the American 
civil rights movement gained momentum, crest
ed with passage of the Voting Rights Ad in 1964, 
then crashed with the asaasaination of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. in 1968.

Lewis was a young preacher then, a Christian 
true-believer in nonviolence.. But an extraordi
narily brave one. On two cxcasinns, this reporter 
saw Lewis nearly beaten to death by segrega
tionist thugs.

In those days he was point man for numarous

nonviolent dvil rights campaigns. He was chal- 
nging the UnitecTstates to live up to its ideals.
HestiUis.r- ' '

leni the Unit
He believes passionately in America 

as a land of the free, w h m  a diverse, multiracial 
mix of dtizens can live the dream of liberty and 
justice for all.

l.ewis is a United States congressman now, has 
been for 12 years. A Democrat from Georgia, rep
resenting a distrid that includes most ^Atlanta.

He remains committed to an America of ineJu-
sion and universality. Like Dr. King, Lewis^h^n

we must respond. We must ad. Mother Teresa 
aded. She reached out to those who were left 
behind the forsaken, the poorest of the poor, the 
sickest of the sick."

"And where did she find the strength, her 
focus, her fuel? She was asked ttiat ouesnon back 
in 19^ . Her answer was succind. The fueL she 
explained, is prayer. To keep a lamp burning,' 
she said, 'we have to keep putting oil in it.' "

That's one reason L e i^  looks to America's 
churdies and churchgoers for leadership.

Lewis is 58 now, and thicker throu^ the mid
dle than he was when we first met. But his ener
gy hasn't diminished. He often paces far into the 
night worrying, thinking and praying about 
wMt can be done to help America.

to advance the cause of ALL Amencans, wc 
TOGETHER.

He still believes in the dream of one America, 
not divided along the fault-lines of race.

"But just to talk about it an)rmore has gone out 
of fashion," he says. "So many people ckm't want 
to think ifiKXit much leas do anytning about it." 
And this worries him

In his profound and angrosaing nsw book, 
"Walking With the Wind" (S n o n  k  Schusler), hr 
has written: "TUk is Ana. Dlscuaalon is ffair. But

I picture him pacing and praying as our con 
versation nears an end. and he repeats the dos-

Bieme of his book.
is an old African proveib: 'When you

mg tnen> 
T liere

j^ y ,  you move your feet.' As a nabon, if we care
>ved Community, we must move our 

feet our hands, our hearts, our resources to build 
and not to tear down, to raconefle and not to 
dhride, to love and not to hate, to haal and not to 
kill. fai the final analysis, we are one people, one 
fomily, one house -  the American house, the 
American family."
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Man;
|oggei'’8 killing

HCIUSIXM ( A H A  Iniy on Bidigr ooniddid e  n tn  eocoee^ 
UnunjBng a I W  ^  i t »  her o e w illy ip n ii A jj l * ' ten .
donga tvpocwabhvoutptt. ' -  _ 4%^ . ; >  . -A  tL

Araluir Lee BuikMv m  adinlllad to tiie 79 alin^kg after n a
capture in Augnai; birt later dmiad i t  Ha te a lii^  Thioadi^ hia 
confesaion waa ooeioact Ih o u ^  peqaeOÉI 
vided detaflb only die idller oouid Inote.

The juiy now must dedde udtatticr to' 
perahy.

Prosecutors daim  Burton came upon Nancy Adleman on hia 
bicyde; took her under cover óibruah and tried to rape h n  He tten  
dKAedherunconsciou8andrlate^itian|d**ilhec 

Burton, married widi four cNklien , waa ancated after a rdeaae ol 
a composite aketdi of a bicydiat seen in die an a near die dme of the' 
killing Ms. AcUeman's jiartially dodied body was found in a 
wooded area near die bayou.

Letters to the editor
Up and gone off fishing ...

To the editor
So student dancing is acceptable at Bavlor University and Waco 

claims now a first female Baptist minwer in Texas, but when 
Lon^om s and Aggies soon start sdUng booze at home football 
games. I'm iro and off gone fishing.

C  Robert Keadiley 
Corsicana

Beloved English teacher 
taught me w e ll...

To the editor.
Several years ago, i^ien I wrote a letter to the editoi; it was always 

printed with not so mudi as a comma changed. Not so these dayŝ  
and it isn't me that dianged. The paper has only printed one artkie 
that I've written in the last few years and it was edited so I didn't rec* 
ognize i t  My husband said it sounded like a diild, certainly not me. 
I titled the artide "Alert For Road graders". Whoever wotkira on my 
artide took the "surprise" out of the story by titling it "Alert for Road 
Graders aka Road Warriors." Since when <fo you tell the story in the 
title? The artides I was proud of, which were never printed were 
" Abortion in Politics" and "Juvenile Delinmiency and Guns."

My eighth grade Eng^h teacher; Mrs. Nidiols, taught me w ell It 
is she that I owe mv writing ability and literacy to and I'm  so gute- 
ful to her. She taught that the headline or title catches your attentton, 
then the first line grabs you, and the artide htdds our attention. 
People in Pamjpa, huiami and Canadian ask vdiy I quit %vriting. I have 
to tell them I (udn't, my artides must be too conservative. A previous 
editor was sure he could g d  me syndicated but tiim feU tiitough

■ I different view-

)nger "ours. 1 use correct English and punctu) ition, so what's the 
rcblem? CouM it possiUy be journalistic mediocrity? I'll take the 
ays of Walter Cronldte a^y day, not opinion. Just fact. When heopinion, just 

made an editorial, it was presented as just that.
It feels to me that we lose a little o f our First Amendment r i^ t 

when we're edited totally out of tile paper for our <̂ >inkMi. Of course, 
the paper has tire same r i^ t, but this paper dafans leaching toler
ance.

To refresh yoiu* memory, our Hrst Amendment Rights ate as fd> 
lows: Amendment 1 - Fre^om  o f Religion, Speedi, Press, Assembly 
and Petition. Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the firee exercise thereof; or abritteing 
the freedom of spe^h, or of me press, o; the right of the people to 
peaceably assemole, and to petition tiie government for a re d r^  of 
grievances.

Mrs. Nichols, I send my warmest, genuine thanks for refining my 
ability to write, for encouraging me to write and to write from the 
heart. Thank you!

This is over 300 words, but I present the chaUenge to practice tol
erance.

Jequita Risley
Pampa

FRAME
YOUR

WHOLE
FAMILY

...and save 20-50% Doing It!
Now is the perfect time to frame the whole family. 
Until July 3 Eye Care Plus is offering 2 0 %  to 5 0 %  
savings on all frames including designer frames 
like Calvin Klein, Fendi, and Accuflex. Stop by 
today for quality eyewear and reliable service that 
are years beyond the competition. And w eli help 
you frame the whole family.

Ask about our.
• TW O -YEA R  FRAME AND LENS W ARRANTY

• G UAR AN TEED  C O N TA C T LENS S U CCESS PROGRAM
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j  Nsws ptioto by «Isff WbwB
A  lot of Pampa.b]|es to beat the heat by playing in the water at the M. K. Brown Swimming Pool earlier' this week.
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BRISCOE — Fort Elliott's 
Donnie Barr has been named 
to the Class lA  All-State 
Baseball Team for the fourth 
year in a row. .

Barr, a senioî  played the 
outfield and pitched for the 
Cougars. He oatted .625 this 
season wifii 8 home runs, 46 
runs-batted-in and 12 dou
bles. He closed the season as 
the leading hitter in the 
Amarillo area.

Barr had a 3-3 record this 
season as a pitcher.

The all-state teams were 
selected ^  the Texas High 
School Baseball Coaches 
Association.

GOLF

PAMPA — Hidden HiUs 
Seniors held a 4-man scram
ble last week.

Results are as follows:
First Bob Lyle, Bob

Young, Bob Brandon and Bob 
Fulcher, 63.

Second place: Elmer
Wilson, Jewett Scarbroui^, 
Joe Wheeley and Bill 
Abernathy, 63.

Third place: Travis
Johnston, Jerry Davis, 
Waldon Haynes and Paul 
Buchanan, 64.

Fourth place: Ted Eridcson, 
Roy Porter, J.B. Holt and Dale 
Hawkins, 64.

Fifth place: John Darby, 
Howard Mus^rave, Bill 
Harwood and Jun Osborne, 
65.

Closest to the hole: J.B. 
Holt, No. 12.

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — 
Showing off the form that car
ried him to two Senior British 
Open titles, Brian Barnes easi
ly brushed ofi miserable play
ing conditions in the foothills 
of the Canadian Rockies.

The 53-year-old
Englishman, winless on the 
Senior PGA Tom; shot a 5- 
under-par 67 on Friday for a 
share of the second-round 
lead in the Canada Senior 
Open with tour rookie Tom 
Jenkins.

“I would love to do this on a 
regular basis," Barnes said. "It 
was one of those rounds that 
was easy and I put the ball in 
the position that I wanted to, 
other than the second hole."

Barnes's round was delayed 
by rain and lightning as he 
was finishing the 17th hole. 
He had to wait almost 90 min
utes before resuming.

"The putting is the depart
ment that has improved dras
tically over the last few 
weeks," said Barnes, who 
closed with a birdie On No. 
18. "I just hope it contin
ues."

Stewart stuihblés to

.» • 4 ■ , V ' ^

*Ji -
C .4  >

US.
SAN FRANCISCO“ (AP) — 

Payne Stewart said it was border
ing on ridiculous. Lee Janzen said 
it was simply die U.S. Open. Not 
surprisingjly, they were talking 
about die same thing.

The same course that allowed 
Stewart to get to 7-under-par 
e a ^  in the second round Friday 
at In e  Olyn^nc Qub also aggra
vated him to no end on the 18th 
green with three putts — the first 
nom 8 feet, the second from 25.

"I was watching the Putt-Putt 
championship this morning 
before I came out," Stewart said. 
"It resembled that hole a lot."

'The same course that gave 
Janzen a chance at breaking the 
U.S. Open scoring record also 
snatched it away — not to men
tion the lead — on the 17th hole, 
which he calls the toughest he 
has ever played.

"I im a ^ e  I'm not alone in los

ing shots on llMt hole,", he said.
Stewart, the 1991 winner at’ 

Hazddne, had to setdc f o r a l -  
over 71 for 137, dNdng him a on^ 
stn4ce lead ovcrTefi M aggnt and 
Bob IWay. Ah m  w a n ^  was a 
litde more e^dtaUe treatment on 
the final hole of a typically tough 
dajyrintheU.S.Opi^

Janzen shot 66 despite the dou
ble hog^  N a 17 and was at 1- 
under 139, along with Lee Porter 
and amateur sensation Matt 
Kuchar.

" I  come to the U.S. Open 
expecting nothing to be fair;" 
Janzen said. "I eiqpect if you hit in 
the rough, you can't hit it out. Put 
it above dw hole, you can't two- 
put If you hit in the bunker, you 
don't have a shot.

"If you don't hit good shote, 
you don't make the cut."

The USGA has long said it 
doesn't want to embarrass the

in ttis nvoild, only•kl----- *WrnuL
On ftiday, it inftnhded some of

them.
Stewart, who finished his first- 

round 66 with three birdies, start
ed the second round widi duee 
more. He was still getting around 
Olympic in good shape at 5- 
under with two hcdes to play 
until he came to die ITdi.

A bogey at No. 17 fix>m die 
matted, 5-indi ro u ^  around the 
green didn'tbother him, especial
ly since hb w ed m  into dw 18th 
green stopped 8 feet from the

On Thursday, the USGA con
sidered the back left pin place
ment — on a green that slopes 
severely to the bont —  to be too 
severe. So diey added more water 
and changed the way they 
mowed the green.

It didn't work.

"A s R turned out, it's safe to 
sqr that any pidt above die, hole 
... it was quite difficuR,"' said 
USGA executive director David 
Fay.

Quifo, indeed. Stewart's putt 
curled below the hole and dien 
began an . excruciating journey 
down die slope to wm t turned 
out to be a collectkm area 25 feet 
below the hole.

"I really thought I would have 
3 or 4 feet conw g up die MU," 
Stewart sakL

He also diought he would have 
more dum a one-strMce margin of 
error going into die wedcend.

But then, Stewart has been here 
before.'He had a comfmtaMe lead 
at Oakland HiOs two years ago 
until his approach Mt a spectator 
on the head at No. 16. He 
bo«yed two of the last three 
holes to lead by one, and wound 
up in a tie for 27th when it was

ovan ''
At 3-undec Stewart invited a 

bundi of names back into 
cbidention.

Nkh. Price, who coidd win the 
ddrd leg of die m iid  slam hw 
winning the U 5. Open, was at 1- 
over 141.

Perennial U.S. Open brides
maid Tom Lehman and David 
Duval were among those at 143, 
and Phil Mickelson and- Colin 
Montgomerie were at 144.

diampion Ernie Els 
isn't out of it yet, eldlec. Ffe made 
eagle from dve lOlh fidrway in a 
round of 70 and was at 145.

Hger Woods was on the verge 
of missing the cut for the f i^  
time in a major since turning pro 
when he four-putted for the sec
ond day in a row to faU to 8-over. 
Woods played the last 12 holes in 
2-under for a 72, putting him at 
146.

Pampa’s Crook wins 
at Foss tournament

CANADIAN — The 
Panhandle Region of Texas 
B.A.S.S. held a tournament at 
Foss Lake, Okla. on June 13-14.

Despite hot and windy condi
tions, 15 anrters brought 44 bass 
to scales. The lake conditions 
were stained to muddy with a 
water temperature of 75-78 
degrees.

Bill Crook of Pampa won first 
place with 9 bass wei^iing 24.18 
pounds. Randy Bergen of 
Canadian was second with 4 
bass at 17.13 pounds and Chris 
Stroud of Borger placed third 
with 5 bass weighing 12.65.

The race for big bass was excit
ing with the bags of Tom Jessop 
of Dalhart and Bergen containing 
bass weighing 6.22 and 5.87 
pounds respectively on day one. 
Bergen brought a 6.78-pound 
bass to scale on day two, earning 
him the big bass award monies 
for the tournament.

The Foss tournament was the 
third in a six-toumament trail to 
determine the region angler. The 
top team anglers midway 
through the trail include: 1. 
Robert Young, Dalhart; 2. Mike 
Stroud, Borger; 3. Tom Jessop, 
Dalhart; 4. Karen Taylor,

Canadian; 5. Chris Stroud, 
Borger; 6. Bill Crook, Pampa; 7. 
Damon Admire, Dumas; 8. Perm 
Whitson, Q a y t^  N.M.; 9. Sam 
Taylor, Canadian; 10. Randy 
Bogen, Canadian.

The Canadian Bassmasters 
held a dub tournament concur
rent with the redon.
Randy Bergen ^ c e d  first with 4 
bass w ei^ting 17.13 pounds and 
Sam Tajdor was second with 4 
bass weighing 11.27 pounds. 
Jotmny Morris placed thLd with 
2 bass weighing 3.66 pounds. 
Bergen won big bass with his 
6.74-pound lunl^r.

The Morse Bass Club also held 
its dub tournament at Foss with 
Chris Stroud winning first place 
with 5 bass w eirin g  12.65 
pounds. Mike Stroud was second 
with 2 bass weighing 7.42 
pounds and Ray Gressett of 
Spearman placed third with a 
weight of 1.65 pounds. Mike 
Stroud was the big bass winner 
with 4.02 pounds.

The next region tournament is 
Aug. 23 at Ute Lake, N.M. For 
information about fishing Texas 
B.A.S.S. or a B.A.S.S. amliated 
club, contact Sam Taylor, Region 
Director at 806-323-8270.

Astros down slumping Reds
HOUSTON (AP) — Sean 

Bergman and Carl Everett need
ed a little help from their team
mates. But not much.

Everett homered and drove in 
two runs Friday night, and 
Bergman survived a shaky start 
as the Houston Astros beat 
Cincinnati 4-2 on Friday night, 
the Reds' sixth straight loss.

Bergman (6-3) allowed five 
hits and two earned runs in the

D r s . S iM M o n s  ô f  S iM M o n s
O m C I A L  S O U R C E  F O R

1 3 2 4 n .  B a m r s  • 6 6 5 - 0 7 7 1

first inning, but then allowed 
only one nmner to reach third 
base the rest of his performance. 
He allowed nine hits, walked 
one and struck out four.

Advice from catcher Brad 
Ausmus helped Bergman sur
vive his slow start.

"When I came in after the first 
inning. Brad told me to just keep 
throwing good pitches, because 
they're hitting good pitches," 
Beigpian said. "That made a big 
difference to me."

H om e run shot

(Pampa NmM photo)

Craig H arvey of the W oodw ard, O kla. M erchants blasts a towering hom e run dur
ing the U S S S A  Silver Bullet Shootout last w eek at Recreation Park. Th e  
M erchants finished second In the M en’s C lass C -D  Division. Th e  Shootout was a 
State Qualifiers softball tournam ent.

G o n za le z swings hot bat against Angels
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — Juan 

Gonzalez homered and drove in 
five runs to increase his major 
league-leading RBI total to 86 as 
the Texas A ngers beat the 
Anaheim Angels >-3 
night.

Friday
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Local Internet A ccess
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Unmejered Hours Family Plan* - $24.95 per month 
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Gonzalez took over the RBI 
64ead from Mark McGwire, who 

has 82, as the Rangers ended 
Anaheim's four-game winning 
streak and cut the Angels' divi
sion lead to a half-game.

Gonzalez went 3-for-4, includ
ing a two-run homer in the ninth 
oti Shigetori Hasewaga and a 
three-nin double in tiie seventh 
that snapped a 2-2 tie. He has 22 
homers this season.

Rick Helling (10-3) gave up 
three runs and nine Mts, walked 
none and struck out five in 
seven-plus innings. Chuck 
Finley (7-4) was the victim of 
four unearned runs.

Cedi Fielder, who hadn't made 
an error in 40 previous starts at 
first base this season, made two 
costly ones for the Angels. His 
error in the fourth led to Texas' 
first run, and his tniscue in the 
seventii opened the door far the

Rangers' three-run inning.
Finl^, a 4-2 loser last Sunday 

in the Angels' only loss in a four- 
game series in Texas, was 
charged with five runs on six hits 
in 6 ^3 innings in the rematch.

Matt W a lb ^ 's  two-out RBI 
single for Anaheim tied it 2-2 in 
tiK sixtit Jim Edmonds and Tun 
Salmon singled to open the 
inning for the Angels, then 
Hilling got Fiddeton a foul pop 
and strode out Garret Anderson 
before Walbedc singled.

Hdling ended the iiming by 
getting Justin Baughman on a fly 
to left.

Former Angel Luis Alicea had 
put the Rangers up by a run with 
a leadoff homer in the fifth. It was 
just the third homer of the year 
for Alicea, who played for 
Anaheim last year and signed as 
a free agent witii Texas over the 

‘ winter.

On Loose Diamonds
1/4 Carat......... ........  * 3 0 0

A

1/2 Carat...............................* 7 0 0

.55 Ĉ arat........................... . * 7 7  5

3/4 Carat..............

RHEAMS mAMOND SHOP
m  W .C iy lo r>
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Hayden and Hamilton, both Fhrst-Tbam 
AU-uabrict 1-4A pides, made soma kay 
plays aknig the line as the North reeled to 
a 32-0 w ia Hamilton, who played oentec 
was named the most valuable offgmive 
lineman. Hayden was the North captain.

‘Dotti idayw extensivdy. |.T. had an 
outstandmg game. Aaron played defen
sive tackle and had all kinds of taddas,* 
said PHS head football coach Dennis 
Cavaliec who was at the game.

Wheder'e ^ a n  Judd and Canadian'e 
Taylor Thbb also niade crucial co n tris
tions for the North. Judd scored the 

I's last touchdown on a 31-yard run 
the fourth quarter. Judd rushed for 36 

yards on six carries.
On the South's second 

game, Ihbb ended a 
fourth-down sack cm the North 31.

Josh Lee, also of Wheder, played ím  the 
North.

Was it politics as usual? Earlier this 
week, the University Interscholastic

f#iN
i.V fc'  ̂ i;

K'- LD.
Strata

.J.'

game's 
&i the

s Standing m aaw ttee on 
acted on several new yp)e pro

posals. One of the proposals dedt with 
rotating the state golf tournament, cur- 
renUy fdayed in Austin, to various sites 
acroes foe state to hasp Austin goUers 
bom  having a home course advantage. 
The ofoer one oonoemed foe eiqpansion of 
foe state track meet and moving foe event 
out of Austin.

Both proposals were wjscted by the 
UIL- The UIL headquarters is located in 
AuetitL

shots hi foe dty slowpiidi softball _  
Miller waSbelfoig home rune ufoile iday- 
Ing in foe SUver Bullet Shootout last 
wedeerid at Recreatiem Park.

Bdieve it or not, it's been a decade ainoe 
Miller played for the Harvesters. When 
he graduated. Miller held school records 
for points per same (23.8) and points in 
one season (73^.

• • • •

called footbalL* Bumper stick-
*lf lomuiastics was an eftay sport, it

unper
er seen around town. I dmi't mink the 
vdiicle was purchased at one of those 
John Elway dealerships in Denver.

• • • • •
Dustin Miller used to hit some long 

shots when he played on the PHS basket
ball team. He's still hitting those long

Sale campiiw tips are now available on 
the internet. People searching for inform 
matiem on how to stay warm in arid 
weather while fishing, camping or hunt
ing can find it at www.campheatcc.wg. 
The Coalition for Portable Radiant Heater 
Safety recendy created the new website.

• • • •
Plashback,1964: shut out Eln p a

Paso Ysleta, 21-0, in high school footbalL 
Red Griffin rushed for 103 yards and a 
touchdown on 17 carries to lead the 
offense.

(B e a d
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State, Weber State 
lead College Rodeo Finals
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RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) — 
DiddnscMi Slate's Zachary Crane 
matdied West HiDsT John Qngnani 
with a 74 in the (Mid go-round of foe 
saddle bfonc competition Friday 
night, leading foe Notfo Dakota 
school to the team lead in the College 
National Finals Rodea

Dlddnson Slate had 517 poinis to 
take a 32-point lead over defending 
mat's dianpion Psnhandle Stale in 
Saturday's final round. In foe 
womens oonuetition, defending 
chanq>k>n W e^  Slate had 3 »  
points, fcrilowed by Lewfe-Qark 
% teal285.

Cramps twin brofoo; Jeremy, had 
a 73-point ride to share die overall 
rodeo lead with Panhandle State's 
RanoeBtay with sdiree ride totals of 
216 points.

Cody Bequeath oflfeasure Valley

piadng
average. Cory Navaie of 
SoudrwcBlcnnOldahoina State leads 
with 197, followed by South Dakota 
Slafes Shane Druiy wifo 156.

Jason Havens of Montana State 
Uirivcrsito. took the ovenO lead in 
bareback bronc riding with an aggre
gate 223 points.

In steer wresding. Panhandle 
Stale's Josh Mdntyre downed his 
stea fai 55  seooneb Friday, fiffo in 
the round, but holds the average 
lead at 16.2.

llnevor Brazile of West Tocas 
AAM leads die calf icping average 
with a total time of 29.4 seoonw, 
while Panhandle State's Brian 
Dunning and Ikavis Goad top the 
team roping at 19 seoemds.
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Super Eagles move into second round of World Cup
—auoom  moy apply.

PARIS (AP) — What Qunenxm 
promised, Nigeria seems intent on 
ddiveiing.

The Super Eagles recorded their 
seocHid straight victory and confi
dently moved into the second 
rouna of die Worid Cup on Friday, 
giving more aedenoe to Africa's 
rise in world soccer.

"For people who like the spec
tacular; we make it spectacular," 
Nigeria coach Bora ^ u tin o v ic 
said frrilowing die Afiicans'l-O vic
tory over Bulgaria in Parc des 
Princes.

With ^xdn and Paiaguav'iriay- 
ing to á companidvriy ciull 0-0 
draw, Nigeria clinched die Ckoup 
D tide and will advance to the sec
ond round as one of the top eight 
teams at Fiance 96.

Eight years ago in Italy, 
Camenxm's "LndcxnitaUe Lions" 
advanced all the way to the ejuar- 
terfinals, shocking the world 
before being beaten by En^and in 
extra time. It was a waknq) call 
that alerted the gjobe to the emer
gence of African soooec

FIFA increased Africa's slot to 
three for 1994 and added two nooie 
for France.

l̂ fifo seasoning of its friayers in 
European pro leagues, Nigeria 
won the Cxympic gold medal in 
Atlanta two years ago and now

seen» fo'.have aimed its tai|^ 
h i ^ .

Combined wifo a 3-2 victory 
over Spain, Nigeria joined Brazil 
and Fiance as me duid nation to 
guarantee its qx>t in die round of 
16. It shared with die defendiitg 
chanqrion the honor of wiming its 
group wifo a game left to play.

Mexico had a diaiioe to dinich its 
place in die second round today, 
raditg Bdefum at Bordeaux. Tlw 
Netheriands was to {riay South 
Korea in Marseille, and Japan 
faced Croatia in Nantes.

The United States-Iran game 
Sunday, wifo aU its political over
tones, win be the meal point of 
what could be a wild weacend.

"It's nice to 
from die periit 
goahelCase 
wish th ^ d  support die team 
instead orjust one game.

"If they beat us, die/ve had a 
successful World Ctm. I defiiritdy 
eiqiect the first 10, ISm iiutes wiU 
be an emotional attuatioa espe- 
dalfe for them."

Wxid Cup ofjRanizen went on 
die ofifrnaive Fmlay, questioning 
die validity of an American tiava 
ooouMmy's daim it was robbed of 
IS/nO odeets and cash from itar 
FSris.offioe dris wedc

Tha organiaera asked Prime 
%x>rts fritemadonal to provide

idon

documenlatlan far the tickets it 
claimed it sold, pointing ouf foat 
Mdule PSl listed an undetermined 
number of tickets for Thursday 
night's Fiance-Saudi Arabia matai 
among those stcrien, those seats 
Slade de France were "duly occu
pied by qpeclaton^" an orgsiifeing 
oommntee spokesman said.

Bruno Uravade also said die 
organizers had not received com
plaints from people who pur
chased tickets and did not rsoeive 
them from PSL which had 504 
tickets for die Thursday night 
game.

Aggression by determined fans 
is somefoing a British poBoe oon- 
sultant to die French says nobody 
can stop.

"Nobody, Brittah or Fm dv baa 
said we oould guarantee a boidrie- 
free event," Hcrilis said fai 
Toulouae.

Ih e  aoudiem Frendi ^  is die

Curtisy attadied to die En^ish 
FoofoaUAssodatfoa

Nigeria lyBulguiaO 
"We attack because foat is the 

style diat fits Nigeria best Bora 
has come to understand this," 
said Victor Ikpeba, whose 27lh- 
minule goal provided die victory 
over Bulgaria. "And to try to 

us at this time woula not
be

Dmriia oom^eled a three mart 
oopiranation. The goal capitalized 
on Nigeria's near-relendeaa 
preaeurc in foe first half, despite 
86-degree heat,

focus of mudi of Fianoe 
lity concerns at foe moment, wifo 
oiganizefs intent Ml trying to 
aimkl the same trouble that 
plagued Marseille eariier fofe 
wetaL England faces Romania 
diereonkmiday.

'Our jrian is in jriaoe, but it is 
worth nofoiitg if you have 500 
guys who don't fear arrest and 
who want to wreck everything," 
said British liaison officer Ed&
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Hie 
fuiing to provide %  p aga 

HgwHon oí illegal fuña raising and án 
pacty ai| initial victory.

The RlSlCspoaition came to light lodw  wdien a federal iqipeala ooort 
niled that District judge Nonna FfoUoway johnaon cMkI in dis- 
misBiiig the party's claim that the records w o e  protocted by attomsy- 
client privilege.

Mike Collins, spokesman for the RN C declined to identify ttie attor* 
ney who gathered the documents, but said the dedsion vindicated the 
R l ^ s  stand.

The court of appeals has said that Johnson misinterpreted the law 
and ruled "consistent with our arguments," Collins 

A federal grand jury probing c a m p a ^  fund raising^has been inves
tigating a loan involving former GCV National Qiainnan Haley 
Barbour thatprovided the party $1.6 million in the days before the 1994 
elections.

Hong Kong businessman Ambrous Ibng Young guaranteed a loan 
bom a U.S. bank for the National Pcdicy Fcmim, a mink-tank am 
RNC established with Barbour's help.

Most of the loan proceeds went to the Republican Party to repiay an 
old debt. The Internal Revenue Service has since revoked the forum's 
tax-exempt status.

Young's Hong Kong operation provided die money for the loan 
but Barbour

GOP, withholding fund-raising ■ 
documents,wins initial court victory

NatfoMd Coomdltee is

: arm of the

last summer heguarantee, but bartx>ur testitiea at senate heariiigs las 
ttiought the loan guarantee came from a U 3. subsimary.

The appeals court said the grand jury in 1996 issued a subpoena 
directing a lawyer for the RNC to produce "memoranda, correspon
dence, notes and other written matenab" related to die form.

The lawyer handed over 140 documents, some of which were 
blacked out in part, and withheld 95 p aga , "claiming they were pro
tected by either the attorney-client or die work-product privilege."

Justice Department attorneys pushed the case in court, seeking to 
compel the party and the a tto n ^  to produce the reccmls. In a se^ed 
ruling, Johnson neld that the privilege claim was not applicable.

The appeals court disagreed, saying the question "turns not on 
whether a qiecific claim existed, but instead on whether under all the 
dicumstanoa, the lawyer prepared the materials 'in anticipation of lit
igation.''

By JOHN HANNA

TCX’EKA, Kan. (AP) — In a oaae that pit
ted brother against brothac a Jury decubd 
today diat Koch Industria, led by  C haria 
Kodt, did not cheat Bill Kodi and ottwr dtampionahip fight," he said 
stockholders when the company pur-

1011^ 1039 million In actual d a m a g a ,]^  aaga iabdiifidvatoam CanagainlM M ftdly 
unspecified punitive damages. .  on what baa alimya beau mod tanioitaiit to t

oCKddi InduaWea, our ena-
Bill Kodi said he would appeal die verdict tomers and die woek we do for them." 
'rhae is the 10th roana of a:15*found

chaaail their ahaies in 1963.
The former stockholders claimed 

that the company withheld important 
infonnation about Kbch Industria— 
the nation's second-largest privatdy
held corporation after grain giaiit 

1963 stock sale

“This issue has been 
painful for the entire 

Koch Industries family,’
«¿•.Ä&Snilsr*“ Charles Koch said in his

th e  jury, which deliberated two M udioftheneaifvllw edcs

Cargill — before the 
They said they would have held out

Thalawsuit pitted Bill and Frederick Koch 
againet Q iailet and David K odt

Charica, 62, w m  hte f a t e 's
didóe to run the famify boainma. 
BUI and David arc ^-year-old 
f y t e  David, k ^  to Qianea. la an 
executive vice president at tfie 
company.

nedarick, 64, has never 
been active In the conqiany, pwier- 

instead to become a pimon of 
of Èmopean

days, agreed that one or more of the 
laend antsnddiendants made a misrepresentation 

or omission about the company's 
Pine Bend crude oil refinery in 
Rosemount, Miim. But jurors con
cluded that the misrepresentations or 
omissions were not significant.

On all other issues, the jurors sided 
with the defendants and ruled that the for-

Statement. “There are no 
winners in lawsuits of 

this nature.”

Much of ttiejwarfy 11 wedcs 
of testimony certieted on aoeoont-
ing issu a and the company's crude

.  A A A  ^  . . A Aourrefiriir^ buaitieaa. But juKXB aJao 
heard about family diaagreements 
and a ruined 1979 Christmas din
ner. - -

"This issue has been painful 
for the entire Koch Industria fami- 

C harla Koch said in hia statement.Koch Industria issued a statement from ly,‘ 
mer stockholders were entitled to no mone- its chairman and chief executive C h aria  "There are no winners in lawsuits of tiiis 
tary d am ag a. The ex-stockholders had Koch, saying, "We are glad that this long nature.

DisneyQuest 
first of 
Disney’s 
high-tech 
indoor
amusement
parks
By MIKE SCHNEIDER 
AP Business Writer

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
(AP) — It's a small world 
promising shorter lines and 
cheaper tickets at DisneyC^est, 
the first of Disney's high-tech 
indopr amusement arcada.

Housed in an aqua-blue 
building the size of a five-story 
department store, the first 
stand-alone D isneyQ uat 
opened this morning at Walt 
Ciisney World. The idea was to 
try out the first one where there 
were guaranteed Disney fans.

"This is a way to get Disney 
into your back yard," said Art 
Levitt, president of Disney 
Regional Entertainment.

While DisneyQuat has many 
of a theme park's tou ch a — 
such as a choreography 
between music, visuals and 
r id a  and the ubiquitous gift 
shop to hawk Disney merchan
dise — it differs from a Disney 
theme park in many ways.

Instead of setting aside a day, 
visitors to D isn eyQ u at are 
expected to spend a few hours 
there. The l in a  at the 100,000- 
square-foot arcade are smaller. 
And while theme parks gener
ally install a new ride once 
year, D isneyQuat will change 
about a quarter of its rides 
every year or so.

A one-day pass at a Disney 
theme park costs $44.50 
DisneyQuat visitors can pur

chase $7, $15 and $20 efebit 
cards and deduct the cost of 
each ride or game.

Visitors can d a ig n  their own 
make-believe roller coasters on 
a computer and re-enact a ride 
on them in a pitch-and-roll sim
ulator the size of a ferris-wheel 
car. They can make toys based 
on characters from the Disney 
ilm  • 'T oy  Story." They can 
>lace them selva in a darkened 

room resembling the cockpit of 
a spacahip  and, grabbing a joy
stick, blow away aliens 
approaching them on a large 
screen.

The company plans to open 
5 to 20 D isney<^at8 in c it ia  

around the globe to reach visi 
tors reluctant to make the trip 
to Disney theme parks in 
Orlando, Anaheim, Tokyo or 

aria.
A second D isn eyQ u at is 

scheduled to open in Chicago 
next year. Afteiward, CNsney 
>lans to open up three or four a 
rear at a cost of about $30 mil- 
ion each.

The Pampa 
' News 
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Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing 
worldwide •

•Bah eries »Repair 
•Service

High Plains Hearing 
Aid Center

721 W . Kinsmill • 665-6246 
1-800-753-1696

If You Can Buy It,
Drive It Or Iupwe It, 
We Have A Loan Fbr IÍ

Whether you’re thinking about adding on to your home, buying a car or 
financing yovar child’s education. NationsBank has a loan for jron. With 
financing options, competitive rates and flexible repayment schedules, a 
loan from NationsBank can be as unique as your needs.

(Dome to NationsBank. We’ll help you with a financing plan that’s r i ^ t  
for you. No matter what you’ve got planned, we have a loan for it.

NcriionsBank*
Pam pa Banking C enter • 669-8421

C1997 SationtBank Corporation. NaHoruBottk utbtidiary barUu art mtmbert FDIC 
and Equal Houñng LmdordÜH vint ut at unow.nationtbank.eoin

S T O P !
T h i s  S a t u r d a y  I s

F i n a l  D a y

36 Month No Interest Sale
This Saturday

Positively The Last Day!
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A whole lot of shakin'going on!
The four blue<al>bed trucks 

fcrntted a line wittt military 
precision in the West Texas 

pasture and lowered the lai^e flat 
vibrating panels from their bel
lies. The ground m w led as a 10 
megahertz sh o »  wave shot 
through the earth's crust.

Five miles away *a computer 
housed in an air conditioned 
mobile office recorded the shock 
.wave received by a grid of listen
ing devices spread across part of 
a %  square mile track of ranch- 
land to be surveyed.

The recorded signals would be 
digitized, processed and paint a 
three-dimensional picture of rock 
formations 15,000 feet below the 
surface that might contain crude 
oil or natural gas. •

Geojphyskist David Walker of 
Amarulo atood on a windblown 
bluff overlooking the ranch 
below, staring at the dark gray 
clouds.
1 *Kain can shut us down," he
said. — •

Small yeUow geo phones, stuck 
into the p o a n a  to lislan lor the 
vttmilions sent out by the tracks

miles away, are sensitive enough 
that rain <^ps falling on them 
would also be recorded makmg 
the seismic record worthless.

The 3-D image painted by the 
sound recordings is a step up in 
technology in the oil patch. 
Although not new, the systems 

.were first used two decáeles sto 
in off shore drilling, the 3%  
images are becoming more com-, 
mon in oil and gas exploratkm as 
costs come down. The increased 

' power of personal computers 
toat can be loaded into truacs and 
at work stations in tfte office as 
well as more si^histicated soft
ware have led to wider accep
tance of looking underground.

Using vibrators as a transmis
sion (Kfvica.is also becoming 
moss wide rowed. In the days 
when geopI^sAcbts collected 
data on subtarransan formations

latar as todi^logy allowed 
; orauee ofanensional

. to two dimtoMoiud cross sections 
'a M  latar as

those feiinatkm s, 
dynamite was used to emit the 
soimd * waves needed under
ground,

While dynamite has certain 
advantages, primarily a wider 
bandwid^, it was also limited to 
certain types of terrain.

"The landowners aren't too 
wild about it, either," Walker 
said, 'l l  tends to make people 
nervous."

Now, he said, he uses die non-, 
invasive vibrating system exdu- 
sively.

"It’s a much safer source," he 
said. "It's a ccmtrolled source. It's 
impressive." '

Much of die exploration work 
has turned to non-invasive metii- 
ods. Walker explained. With the 
vibrating system, die surtoce of 
the land is teft almost totally 
undisturbed. Even die trucks, or 
buggies, carryms the vibrat(»s 
travel on large, balloon tires diat 
can go ahnM  anywhere. Not

new roads-acroM vir
gin prairto the tire do not ru t A 
rain shower usually n taam  the 
m s s  to nonnal ana Is ttMle
u any evidence the expkm rs 
have ever bere\ ttMgs.

Yetlh£M >M innfceqploratton

is more complete than explo
rations of the rast.

"In 3-D, there is a ^ d  of 
receivers and a blanket of cover
age," Walker said. "The design of 
^  system is infinite depending 
upon the objective, the depth ^  
die primary target. In diis survey, 
we nave two targets. One is about
10.000 feet. The other is about
15.000 feet We're lorrfdng at a 
deeper strata."

From an oil and gas exploration 
standpoint, this is a very mature 
area, noductkxi was first estab
lished here in the 1960s. Virtually 
all of it was natural gas produc
tion.
, "There was a lot of drilling in 

one or twcwiarticular zones, but 
widi the 3-D we're going to iden
tify some deeper targets which no 
v'cUs out here have penetrated," 
Wiilker said.'

There's a wealth of M ) data 
that's available to mature fields 
Ih e tills that have been aoqtosed 
ever tfw years. VUlBer uaed me 2- 
D data to set Ms 3-D shoot.
i "Wk've got a pretty good fsto 
that we hare a gopd «top feature«

but with die 3-D, we can pinpoint 
the exact nxrts we want to drill," 
he said. 'Tire don't have as mudi 
guesswOTk and irpeipdation Mice 
we used to have. We now have 
this blanket of coverage. You carî  
drill fewer'apid better wella." .

For it coats to drill one 
15,000 foot test here, he is. 
conducting thia 3-D survey.

"There's your risk/reward lela-; 
tionship," ne said. "You can drill 
a dry hole blind or you can arm 
youraelf wim all diis technMogy 
and find your ^>ot."

The company Walker has con
tracted with to naiidle the aeiaatoc 
shoot la Dawson Geophysical, 
headquartered to Midland, Itoc. 
They have crews all over the 
world. TWo of their crews special
ize in die next generation of atoa- 
mic exploration udtre tem olt 
teiemetry rather than land Unes 
to teooraa tha data. All lire global

their

and recorded in the computers 
hmised in the badk of the record-: 
tog truck, all the information is 
reduced to a data vohune and 
WlaUrer plugs it into his personal 
qppmuter at Mj» offioe tQtogUtttog' 
nh odre tofocmatian to k v n  
dfy drilling prospccto fdP hto  ̂
cUcftis.
f  An ISyaar vateran of the oil 
patch, WaUeer waa bom to San; 
Antonio and grew up in nearby 
Amarillo. After eamtog a drepwe 
to " physics from texM  'n ciu  
Untvenity, he worked for af 
drilling oonqiany diat bad thei^.^ v v  
own exploredan cUvisiock Seven . 
years dgo» he went out on M » :.' 
own, most recently «ploring irCT  ̂
Whedar aito Heflaphif Counfitt. 7 -;

If an goes wdr aito the rairv 
hdds oC  l̂ hlkar can gto tile site  ̂
shot arid witiito d to tM  days ba:
In his office looktog 
15,000 Iret banaatii hti 
disturbing J  biada of 
m oretistoalaw  ‘ 
he WHI find natim i g ir  
be extracted and

stoat bref'

ly-is
nine satcUitea orbiting ovnr- 
kaad. -Í i  ^

Onoi tito totamk surrey is *o t wañndurtof
Enÿand to k a ^ jM

for 
tuckr 
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Kitri Northcott and Lynn Scherlar

O^Ttficott-ScfterCer
Keri Northcott of Canadian and Lynn Scherler of Sheridan Lake,

Colo., were wed June 20 in First Baptist Church of Canadian with the 
Rev. Jerry Golden, of the church, omciating.

The ring bear-

The maid of honor was Suzanne Burrougjis of Arlington. The 
biidesmaids were Jaime Gibbens of Dallas and Patricia Butler of 
Columbus, Miss. The flower girl was Micah Nolan of Amarillo.

The best man was Jay Pugh of Lubbock. The noom sm en were 
Clint Roddy of Lancaster and Sone' Cavazos of Dallas. T 
er was Richie Northcott of Amarillo.

The ushers were Kyle Northcott of Amarillo, Kelly Northcott, Brad 
Spin^ and Chris Whitney, all of Lubbock, and Curtis Weber of 
Sneridan Lake.

R e^ terin g  guests were Jennifer DeLano of Dallas, Michelle 
Meadows and Megan Meadows, both of Canadian, and Christi 
Scherler of Lubbock.

Music was provided by pianist Paula Forrest of Canadian, and 
vocalist-organist Kimberly Wellborn and vocalist Wesley Wellborn,
both of Miami.

A reception and dance was held following the service in Canadian 
City Hall with Jeimifer DeLano, Wendy McDaniel of Austin,,Janis 
Northcott, Jennifer Nolan and Kris David, all of Amarillo, and 
C m tal Melton of Lubbock serving the guests.

The bride is the dau^ter of Mchard and Barbara Northcott of 
Canadian. She is a graduate of Texas Tech University, serving as a 
Raider Aider through the Dean of Students office and receiving a 
degree in human development and family studies. She was formerly 
enmloyed with the American Cancer Society in Lubbock.

In e  groom is the son of Burl and Catherine Scherler. He is a grad
uate o f Texas Tech University, receiving a degree in agriculture and 
applied economics, and was a letterman with Texas Tech football 
team. He is currently employed with Herring National Bank in 
Amarillo.

The couple planned a honeymoon cruise to the Caribbean and 
intend to make their home in Amarillo.

W i t h  D V V  I ,  i i o h o d v  w i n s

Want to take a photo 
for the newspaper... 

borrow The Pampa News 
Community Camera!

IT’S FREE... The Pampa News 
provides the fiim, camera 

and we aiso develop the film.
IT’S EASY... all you do is 

take the pictures and 
furnish the information.
Call Today To Reserve 

A Camera... 669-2525

Tonja RIchelle Lang and Rustin Wad# Qortmakar Carolyn Jaanne McBrayar and Eddie Lee Brown

Lang-Qortm alç^ Í̂ Cĉ rayer-̂ Brozvn
Tonja RicheUe Lang of Callisbuig and Rustin Wade Gortmaker of 

Houston plan to wed July 25 in First Presbyterian Church in 
Gainesville.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Michael and Patricia Lang of 
Callisburg. She is a 1994 graduate of Callisburg Hig|i School and 
receive^ a bachelor of science degree in exercise and sports studies, 
magna cum laude, from Tarleton State University in 1997. She is cur
rently a certified ACSM Health/Fitness Instructor.

The prospective groom is the son of Garry and Joan Gortmaker of 
White Deer. He is a 1991 graduate of White Deer High School and 
received a bachelor of business administration degree in business 
management from Tarleton State University in 1996. He is currently 
employed as a graduate assistant for Rice University fbofoall team 
and is pur 
University i

Carolyn Jeanne McBrayer and Eddie Lee Brown were wed May 15 
at Irving.

The bride is thè dau^ter of thè late Dave and Louise Barrerà. She 
of Cr»is a 1977 graduate of Crockett High School at Austin and received a

demee fropi the University of Texas Schotri of Pharmacy in 1982.
The grbom is the son or Lee and Mdba Brown of Pampa. He is a 

Piunpj1977 Pampa H i^  School graduate and received a degree from 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University School of Pharmacy in
1984.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to Santa Fe, NJM., and 
intend to make Uieir home in Boeme.

pursuing a master's degree in athletic administTation at the 
rsitv of Houston.

' \ 

*

V
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morris

H o w ard  an d R ick  B aird

Hozuard-^Baird
M orris anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Jim D. Morris will celebrate their 50th wedding

Misti Howard and Rick Baird, both of Amarillo, were wed June 7 
at the bride's parents' residence in Pampa with John Glover of First 
Baptist Church of Pampa officiating.

Aaro

anniversary with a family receptipn in Branson, Mo.
Jim Morris and Joyce Grigsby were married June 25,1948, at Mrs.

Morris' nandparents residence, Mr. and Mrs. T.A. Landers of 
\ .^ e  couple have resided in McLean, Amarillo, Dumas and

iaron Williams, son of the bride, served as an attendant.
Music was a recording by Shania Twain.
A reception was held following the service with Keziah *Rucker, 

Lainie Brewer, Rachael Hicks, Lisa Wills, Carol Ziegelgruber and 
Johnnie Marx, all of Pampa, Pam Deeds of AmariUo, Linda Enloe of 
DeSoto and Paulette Edgar of Oklahoma City, O l^ ., serving the 
guests.

The bride is the daughter of Paul and Mary Howard of Pampa. She 
is a 1985 Pampa High School graduate and received an associate 
dem ^ from Amarillo College in 1998.

in e  mtx)m is the son of Ferrell and Barbara Baird of Pampa. He is 
a 1983 Pampa High School graduate and is currently employed with 
Envirocan.

The couple planned a honeymoon trip to South Carolina and 
intend to make their home in Amarillo.

McLean.
Pampa.

Mr. Morris retired from Southwestern Public Service Company 
after 45 years of service.

Mrs. Morris is a homemaker.
Children of the couple are Jeff and Harriet Morris of Irwin, Pa., and 

Joe and Caren Morris of Duncan, Okla. They have five grandchildren.

4-H Futures 
& Features

CCuB 9{ezvs
Dates

22 -  4-H Horse Prefect, 6-30 
>.m.. Rodeo Arena; District 14-H

Club news is published strictly on 
a first come first serve basis due to 
limited space. The deadline each 
week for Sunday's p a p er  is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. though this 
deadline does not guarantee publi
cation. Thank you.

Jimmy Doyie Townson IV 
May 20, IMS 

6Lbt.«120L 
19 Inchat Long

Parents: Jimmy & Misty 
Townson

Qrandparents: Larry & MatU 
Norton

Ward & Jeanne Miloheil 
Qreat Qrandparents; 

Annie AuM

CattleWomen
Tcro O' Texas CattleWomen 

met June 2 at Sirloin Stockade in 
Pampa. Ten members and six 
guests were present.

The following business was 
conducted during the meeting:

—Scholarship Chairman 
Carolyn Buckingham reported a 
scholarship in the amount of 
$500 was awarded to Landon 
Dwyer of Samnorwcxxl and two 
scholarships in the amount of 
$250 were awarded to Kimberly 
Warmiirski and Amanda 
Freeman, both of White Deer.

—Treasurer Louise Coulter 
aimounced eight supporting 
members: State National Bank erf 
Groom, C4cH Supply of

See CLUB, Page 11

p.m., K
Horse Show, Amarillo 

23 -  District 14-H Horse Show, 
AmariUo

25 -  Steer validation, 7 p.m.. 
Gray County Vet Clinic 

26-28 -  Golden Spread Classic 
Steer Validation 

Steer validation wiU be held at 
7 p.m. June 25 at the Gray 
County Vet Clinic in Pampa. You 
must have your steers there that 
evening in order to show them.

Steer validation has changed 
from the past. The foUowing is a 
list of things we must do in order 
to validate steers:

—Validation must be conduct
ed in the presence of the valida
tion committee

—Ear tagged with official 
Texas Steer N idation Tag 

—^Tattooed with county valida
tion number

—^Nose printed
—Blcxxl drawn for Antibody 

Profile Assay.
If a parent is not present to wit

ness the vaUdation process, they 
must complete a waiver form.

It would be easier if everyone 
could be present, but I also real
ize potential confficts.

Remember, you must have 
your steers at the Gray County 
Vef Clinic at 7 p jn . June 25 if you 
plan to show them this coining 
year. If you know of a conflfot, let 
me know immediately. Also, 
from this day forw ard your 
steers wiU need to be on feed in 
Gray County under your care.

I l^ w  this is detailed and wiU 
require some extra time and 
efibrt. The bottom line is it's the 
rules and we're going to follow 
the rules. Thank you, and I look 
forward to seeing all of your 
calves. Don't hesitate to call if 
you have any questions, 669-

T im  H u tto , CLU
New Y o rk  L ife  In su raace Co. 

107 W . Foster PanuMh T « x m  
a00*fl09*7273

^()K K
1 111-;

• A nm ilC I« «Life  Insurance'•IRA'S • fliiM icla lfro ducIs 
You don't ahiviyt know evhat le t atw sd... career, 

home, college. Children, retirem ent Cai and find out, 
why Mew York m e It *The Company You Keep*.

4-H Rodeo
Just a notice to all 4-H Rodeo 

supporters that we have made 
the decision to discontinue the 
rodeo. This decision was made 
for various reasons including 
cost, helpers, conflicts, better 
alternative fund raisers and the 
votes of our 4-Hers and peients.

We would like to fiuuuc all 4 4 i 
supporters for their time and 

See 4 ^  Page 11
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y\ewsmal(ers
OOLLBGE STATION -  1 m  

AJtM  . Uniy ia Hy téb« h%  
i  il»  O n t  ò l CmIMs 
¡M r fe M D m M fD r ll«  

1— Tr^iWÉwiìnn 
' IbbeâSifefctetIwlioaorMil 
• okI»I oHiiíiaainlafa».» SjOiMd» 
point avenge whUa cnrolleinnU  
or m on am aeler hour» Cadals 
named to ttw honor ndl inidnek:

Ryan M onk.
Bader, |«lui Eaali
n k , ail of Pancia.

Oída.STILUVATER,
(M di^ina State Univerdta 
recently announced it* Dean'» 
Honor Roll for ttie 1996 qxing

lb  be eUgiUe fw  die Dean's 
Honor Rdl, a student must main
tain a 3.5 ^ d e  point average 
while enrolled in 12 or more 
semester hour» Students named 
to the honor roll indude: Lann 
M iller of Pampa.

-  Southwestern Baptist Thecdogical Seminary 
degrees at die conduskm of w  spring 1996

PORT
recently  ̂ _

'  studñito receiviiig diplomas was James 0.7Srecr. 
Greer was awarded a master of arts degree in rdigious education.

He is a 1974 Pampa High Sdiool graduate a id  is a member of 
Central Baptist Churdi. He is married to Dana Hendrick of Athens.

STILLWATER, Okla. -  Dana Eskridge, 1995 Pampa High School 
graduate and dau^iter of Robert and Colleen Eskidge of P a n ^ , 
MS been selected to serve as a Student Academic Mentor for tne 
1996-99 academic year at (^dahoma State University.

Eskridge, a senk» d e m e n t^  educatkxi major with a science 
tuition, 1 ^  be working widi OSU President James Halligan to help 
foeshmen and transfer students adjust to university life. Each SAM 
%vill work with a small group of incoming students during ALPHA, 
a three day cnientation program for new students in August SAMs 
will also serve as campus tour guides, hosts and will assist instruc
tors in foerivnan orientation classes.

SAMs are chosen on the basis of scholastic and extracurricular 
acMevetiients and willingness to share constructive personal e)q)eri- 
ences as w dl as foster aicademk success among new students. The 
program is in its eighth year at OSU.

•
CLARENDC^ -  Clarendon CoUrae has aimounoed its scholarship 

recipients for the upcoming 1998 school year.
Each year, CC awards scholarships cm the basis of academic 

achievement, extracurricular involvement and need. Students 
awarded scholauships include: Erin Cobb and K elli Eari, both of 
Pan^Mi, and Adrian Neal and Brandie NeaL both of Lefors.

Garlic not good for cholesterol

Robbie Ann Calhoun and John David Locke

CcUhoun-LocI^
Robbie Aim óühoun and John David Locke plan to wed July 18 in

and Dee Arma Ledbetter of 
Panqui and Judy and Keidi Calhoun of Alanreed. She k  a 1995 
Pampa H i^  Schoed graduate and is currentiy employed at Antk|ues 
by ^lerryl in Pampa.

The prospective grocmi is the son of Teresa Locke of PSmpa and 
Kelly Locke of Amarillo. He is a 1995 Pampa H i^  Sdiool graduate 
and is currentiy employed at Culberscm Stowers Bkxly Shop.

CHICAGO (AP) > Hold the 
mouthwash. A new study dis
putes the notkmtiiat eating garlic 
can lower cholesteroL 

The 25 partidpnnts in tlie 
German study haa h i^  chedes- 
terol and swallowed eitiier a 
placebo or the e ^ v a len t of three 
to four cloves c» garlic every day 
for six months.

There were no significant 
changes in the paradpants' 
overw  cholesterol levels, nor in 
their levels of "good" choles

terol or "bad" cholesterol.
"We were actually surprised 

how clearly n e«tiv e the results 
w ere"  said Dr. Heiner K. 
Berthold, a clinical pharmacofo- 
l^ t  at fihe Uiuverslty of Bonn. 
The findings were published in 
W ednesdays Journal of the 
American Medical Association.

Gariic, a folk remedy dating 
back at least as far as tiie andent 
Egyptians, is tiiought by some to 
lower cholesterol ana prevent 
heart disease.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE TEN

CLUB Shamrock, Robinson Grain of 
Panhandle, Heritage Beef Cattle o f 
Wheder, Farm Bureau Insurance of 

Wheeler, RoUirw Plains PCA, Federal Land Bank of Pampa and 
Carson County reedyards of Panhandle.

—Beef for Pather's Day plans were finalized. Arrangements were 
made to air public service announcements on  area radio stations the 
week prececung Father's Day.

—Contestants for Beef Ambassador Program Shelly Murray and 
Jerenw Pierce, both of Lefors, each presented speeches at the meet
ing. to k le e  Clements, Ambassador contest chairman, reported 
reav in g  prize money and awards from various sponsors.

T be next meeting will be in August. The pubUc is invited to visit 
the CattleWomen website at www.texascattlewomen.oig.
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4-H
monetary support over the years 
and win look forward to your sup-

the future. Thanks for being there!
Golden

your I
port in other fund-raising effortsI

Spread Classic
This show wiD be held from June 26-28. Ckay County 4-Hers who

wish to p artien te in the steer or km b show can get information by call
ing me, Dunw Nuasec at the olBo» If your atwnab are not reedy to 
slww, I would suggest you could go watch and. learn. Call if you have

1. Tkr Pampa Neam wfll not be 
reiipowibk for phofogfl̂ pbi used 
in araxNmdng weddfogAt 
ments cr annfvenarle» rik 
CM mpc m> icnBv pumproDn of

wHl be pubHdWd if 6 »  aieioimoe- 
méal is suhDOitkd at least one'
----------- * » -  a— ^ att—.   »  A a a_ - . « -- -  «BiOiKnCMOroiMwBMII^CHttllOl
mote tiian ttiiee moidhi before tile

..
BCtf M u m W la  MUTIpfO CDW T
They tmgt be pkdoed up in 
office afkr appealing in ‘
. LABkÉññaiioniiutbceDÍ)inlh 

ty .5 pan Wafoenky Q2 noon 
a .hoBday such a» 

orCtawinM),:Thanhgivkgert , p a la r lo

aimlvcisaty ntws only 
prinkd on Sunday.

A Bngugamealvannpuiioemenk

«‘ S. Baidal jdiokk ind  informa
tion will not be adkpkd ki TV 
Amg» Nnna office k k r  than one 
n io n n  p n i  c m  ch m ô i q w  w n *

wVIbiDDUidied 
only o fl5  years or aiONtaid wiB 
not be pubUshed mote m n  four 
w eds after tile anailvcaiBiy dak.

7. Poems are avaflabk fnan the 
office 8 am . to 5 p m »M p iii^  
ttiav Prtday, or by scaidkg a SA8E 
tollTKlkiaMNt«»P.CX|kdt219A

P i v u i K i n t ?

Michel LaNett Reevee and Jason Kalth Malone

^Rgeves-MaCone
Michel LaNett R eevw .of Pampa and Jason Keith Malone of 

Bedford plan to wed Aug. 29 at the Owen's residence iti 
MadisonviUe. >

The bride-elect k  ttw dau ^ter of James H. Reeves and Mikeal and'
inda I An», all nf Pamna. aiv* ia Iha oraiMlHaiiBKior XMr VMwm ;

High Schoirf graduate and received a badielor of science degree',., 
aniinal sdenoe from Ikxas ASM  University in 1997. ^  is currently'' 
assistant health aupervki» at Texas Farm Inc., in Perryton and k  a 
member of Nation Barrel Horae Association.

The prospective groom is the son of Bob and Earline Owens of 
MadisonvilU. He gM uatad from Tomball High School at Toniball in 
1969 and received a badielor of sdence dMiee in industrial dktribu-' 
tion from Texas AAM UniverBity in 1994. He is currentiy a technical' 
sales repreaentatiye at Soutiiwestem Contrds in Dallas.

Cynthia Lae Hobba and Timothy James Norris

9io66s-9{gTris :|
Cynthia Lee Hobbs and Tlmotiiy Jamca Norris, both of Pampa^j 

plan to wed July 25 in Calvary Baptist Churdi of Pampa. >
The bride-elect is the daughter of Dan and ZoneO Hexfos of Pampa: ! 

She k  a 1996 Pampa High sichool graduate and k  currentiy attending ! 
West Texas ASM  UniverBity. . ;

The prospective jgoom  is the son of Randy and Ronda Norris of> 
Pampa. He k  a 19w Pampa High School^nduats mid k  currently! 
employed as a salesman at Robert Knowles. J

Books: A rich diet 
of food for thought

R E «V fth .W E E K
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The Three \ 

Amigos! These 2 \ i

\ ,

(1 BkHide, 1 
Brown/Black) 

Females And 1 
(Brown/Black) 

Male Terrior Cross 
WM Be Small 

Doga. They Are 6- 
TWksOldAnd 
WbuldMakeAn^ 
ExoBlefH Pel For 
ASingliPeraon 

Or Family.
r

I
For information aboul thee# pels or any Other

Contact the Animal SliBiter at (MKh5775
or com# by their location at Hobart Btraet Park. 

OMoe hours are Monday-Friday 5 p.m.-a p.m.; Sat., \ 
Sun. S Hondayt 11 a.m.-l2 noon and 4 p.m.-5 p.m. |

Thffi Pet of the yVeek ie eponeored by  
^ f f to y M  A n im a l H o m p H m I 

end T I m i P a m p a  M aw a

http://www.texascattlewomen.oig
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Toss a Bi^quet or 
To Fathers Eveiywhere

•%

DBim RKADERS: Today Is 
Fatbsr's Day, and I o O tr Mod 
wishes not only to fathers  
ererywhere, but also to those 
Carina indiridaals who are  
donating their time mentoring 
youngsters whose fhthers are  
absent or deceased.

On Mothei^s D^f 
poem titled ‘*Ilie 
er” by Strickland 
reminded me that a few years 
ago, Hilda Bigelow, a retired  
teacher in Coocm̂  FIjl, wrote a 
companion poem honoring her 
fether on hla day. Read on:

)oy, I printod a 
< ReaduMi Motile 
ndO m U an. I t

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
OCX.UMNIST

dm a has over shoum mat nmy 
he g ran t th ee etern a l pease.

DEAR ABBY: Being s good 
ent is the hardest job in the wi

FATHER TALKED TO ME 
I had a father who talked

with me —
Allowed me the right to 

disagree.
To question — and always 

answei^ me,
As well as he could — and

Ihat I look at life with sering 
eyes.

My heart is happy, my mind 
i s f r ^

I had a father who talked  
with me.

I world.
Sometimes we succeed; emnetimes 
we fell. You had a poem in your od- 
umn once on how to measure suc
cess as a parent Wmdd you (dease 
run it again?

A WEARY FATHER 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR WEARY: This should 
cheer you up.

t r u t h f i i lW .
He tamed of adventures; hor-

rors of wrar;
Of life, its meaning; what 

love was tori
How each would always need 

to strive
To improve the world, to 

keep it alive.
Stressed the duty we owre one 

another.
To be aware that each man is 

a brother.
Words for laugher he also 

spoke,
A silly song or a happy joke.

 ̂ Time runs along, some say
Fm wise;

. Many readers also have 
'asked me for a prayer in mem
ory of a fether who is no l<mger 
living. Ihe following is a prayer 
from my Hebrew Union Prayer 
Book, the one that is recited on 
Yom Kippur, the Day of Atone
ment It is sdso available in my 
‘'Keepers” booklet:

IN MEMORY OF A FATHER 
“Thy memory, my dear 

father, fills my soul a t this 
solemn hour. It revives in me 
thou^ts of the Imre and friend
liness which thou didst bestow 
upon me. The thought of these

You can measure it in fency 
home,

Exiwnsive car or dress.
But the measure of your real

Is the one you cannot spend. 
It’s the way your kids de

scribe you
When they’re talking to a 

friend.

inspires me to a life of virtue; 
and '

Happy Father's Day!
when my pilgrimage on 

E arth  is ended and 1 shall 
arrive at the throne of mercy, 
may I be worthy of thee in the 
s i^ t  of God and man. May our 
merciftil Father reward thee for 
the faithfulness and kindness

To receive ■ ooUectlon o f Abby*e moat 
m e m o ra b le  — and  m o st fre q u e n tly  
requested — poems and essays, send a 
busineaa^ised, self-addressed envelope, 
p lus c h e ck  o r  m oney o rd e r  fo r  $3.9S 
($ 4 .5 0  in  C a n a d a ) to : D e a r  A bby’s 
“Keepers,*’ P.O. Box 447, Mount M orris, 
m. «1054-0447. (Postage is included.)

Horoscope
MONDAY, JUNE 22,1998
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR
The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
Youll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
AW AW Reach out for others, as the 
unexpected occurs. Be direct about 
what you want, go for the bottom 
lines. Your inventiveness and dy
namic thinking afford many options 
others hadn’t  even thought of. You 
can make monetary waves in your 
immediate world. Tonight: Chat up 
a storm.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
AAAA Expenses are different from 
what you expected. Dealing with 
those in charge proves challenging. 
Work on your flexibility and sense of 
humor. Open up to what can hap
pen. Stan^ng strong while changes 
occur proves to be an enormous as
set. Tonight: Revamp your budget. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
AWWAWYouare vivacious. The abil
ity to come up with appropriate an
swers marks your thinking. Others 
come to you for answers, feedback 
and advice. Intuition is right on; 
share it with others. Follow through 
on a hunch, no matter what the 
results are. Tonight: You make the 
£nal call.
CANCER (June 21^uly 22)
AAA Take a deep breath, then think 
through a decision. Unexpected news

has you busy balancing your finances. 
A boss could be a tyrant or could 
behave in a difficult way. Express 
your concerns, and stay on top of 
news. A friend pulls through for you. 
Tonight: A smile goes a long way. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
AAAAA Despite a pressured situa
tion, you come out a winner. You 
gain through someone's erratic be
havior. Stay on your feet and don’t 
let unpredictability disrupt you. 
Connect with a respected ally who 
has another perspective on recent 
developments. Tonight: Join friends 
for dinner.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
AAA Take the lead, handle prob
lems and stay on top of what is  ̂
needed. A partner stands up for you 
and helps you get what you want. 
You come out A-OK, by hook or 
crook. Responsibilities weigh 
heavily, but it is important to be 
open to new procedures. Tonight: 
Work late, if needed.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
AAAAA Opt for the big picture, 
despite a tendency to rock yourself 
into the status quo. Change ulti
mately serves you. Follow through 
on your imagination, desires, and 
long-term needs. Mobilize a difficult 
partner to help with a work project. 
Be charming; you can do it. Tonight: 
Rent a fun movie.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
AAAAA Asking key questions re
veals the assets of an association, be 
it personal or professional. You need 
to let go of a need to have things as 
you want. Flexibility is instrumen-

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS JOSEPH
A C R O S S  2 Novelist 

1 Chess 
opening 

7 State
11 New York 

city
12 Celebrity
13 Look-alike
14 Wallet

bills
15 Fancy 

buttons
16 Set 

setting
17 Luxury
18 Frerwh 

soup
19 Shortly
21 Koppel of 

‘Nightline’'
22 Robert 

Graves 
¥vork

25 Dove cry
26 Press
27 History 

books
29 Sandbox 

toy
33 Faxes
34 ZHi’s kin
36 Not new
36 Actress 

Tornei
37 Lot unit
38 Comes up
39 Puzxler 

Sam
40 (Computer 

key
DOWN 

1 Spiny 
shrub

Brookner
3 Lists of 

choices
4*Sow hatr
5 March 

time
6 Sailor
7 Like 

Holmes's 
game

8 Island 
nation 
near 
Australia

9Com es 
into view 

10 Took it 
easy

16 Apartment 
type

M N AM E
DÎI

T OX 1

U

Yesterday's Answ er

18 Decants 
20 Manicure 

targets 
2 2 ‘ Rhinoc

eros* 
writer

23 Moore’s 
predeces
sor

24 At risk
1 2 3 4 6

11 J
13 J
16

17 ^ ■ i s

25 Not formal 
28 Tacked 

on
30 Ouzo 

flavor
31 Mini-map
32 Flat paper 
34 Free of

akin
36 Loony

O '996  uoaad Feature Synrkcate

If
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“Stick to ordinary backseat driving and 

get your paw  off the wheel.”

|12
|14

IÌ9 20

26

27

17

10 Tho Family Circus

» 31 »

fL 2 0

STUM PED?
For an«wer8 to todays oroaoword, cal 140IM64>73771 
908 par minula, touch-tona/fotary phonaa. (iŜ only.) A 
King Faaturaa aawtoa, NYC. He*8 MY Dadi

•Í •

SUCCESS 
by Martin Btndbetun 

You can use most any 
measure

When you’re speaking of

O M P fR ll

r
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f e R g  
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PO C r^
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Beetle Bailey

tal to your success. A friend tanta
lizes you. Acoeptinvitations. Toni^t: 
Time for a special person! 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
AAAA Listen carefully to someone. 
You don’t expect what you hear, but 
you better listen to it. Otherwise, 
you could be on the ultimate roller
coaster ride. A aerious discussion 
brings greater security. Brainstorm
ing permits more creativity. Toni^t: 
Let someone else call the shots. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

THROW ME I A REAL . 
A L 0 N 6  0NE^ LONGONE' 
BEETLE/

3cQ 's jT
b-20

I  60T i t ; 
I  60T IT/ 
X 60T IT/

Z P

HAS HE
SOT IT?

Marvin

AAA Make work your major preoc
cupation, and you won’t feel baffled 
by events. There’s a lot of informa
tion to sort through. You might need 
to turn down a money request. Don’t 
forget to e::press your concerns to a 
family member. Build a strdnger 
relationship. Tonight: Go for a clml- 
lenging woriiout.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
AAAAA Allow your imagination to 
burst forth. You could suddenly go 
off in a new direction. You aren’t 
surprised, but others might react 
strongly. Communications need to 
be even and solid, especially about 
your professional goals. Tonight: 
Make a new health resolution. 
PISC ES (Feb. 19-Mareh 20)
AAAA Family and domestic mat
ters take an even higher priority. 
You might want to listen more care
fully to someone. You get a much 
clearer perspective about what he is 
about. Take a responsible financially 
stand, and you will reap the ben
efits. Tonight: Be a little naughty!

OnnivN

B.C.
^ '•+ '

I

Haggar The Horrible

W H Y  CA ^Jrr W B  \

Peanuts

Blondle
MONEY, WMAT WOULD YOU THINIC 
IF I MADE O tR  
A  P U TTIN Ô  
G R E E N ’~

I ’D OOALt TV8  WORK MMaELFf 
IT’D BE eCAUTlRJU, VYITM ALL 
VDURFLOY^ea 
AROUND THE 
EDGE ! velAT,
D O  YOU
THINK?

1 TtXD HER THE WHOLE IDEA 
IN mCT, 11DUO HER TWICE/ 

olONT ■
A8HE

DID

MaHard Fllmore

AHP
w e R » o u m  i t

ABoor NotHtfUEl.

61
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NÀkt CMMaXPlAt
4. ''M y Nburiah C afty  (Co(

ly (BaduHbreet's Back^,^f

IJtMidCMt DM»|

e) {Platinnin) 
|f)  (FUtuium)

»um)
ept Oiv.>

' l l  IW h S le l& w L " G «ny AUàni 
"Í < 3 8 F Î S i i » i V ^ m n  R a ji  I 

%  lJuys/' TIm McC^w^
«A ru . rr»  a u&àn.

c)
Holdln' On a o  A W toum Go),

5. "B»

4. "1 G «ttte«Iy/M iinit luaturing; MatmtMif (Vixgliî
7 . ''Adiu»%(mni McLadhlan (Arista) ' . 
fi. 'T h ay  I ^ ' t  Know/' Jon B. (Yab )rtn«i'l09 M u a ic jy M ^  

'9 » ''MyV|4«r''U^har (LaBacc) - -in„'
10. “Coma W ith M a," Puff Daddy faatu fifm | iim % ;paga

W O  .

W A im n d s  <
lEhUboazd-Soundsciui Inc

1  '“C i^ o i 
B. “Navav!
A ''Ckuim ila-lW  AllnimSounditrack^^ fBfH lI

/'H ope JPIoats' Soundtrack," (Caidltd)
,̂ :̂ frha U ilited Sarias," Garth Brooln (Cat 
^'^cknbraet Boys," Backstreet Boys 0iwS 

llAdora," The Smashing Pumpkins W  
^^ome On Over," Shania Twain (Mm  

IPs Dark and HeU Is Hot," DMX (Daf
.p,'i

e d cNTRYSPiGLES >4*''.;
;, BiUboard'l

A D U IT CONTEMPORARY SINGLES 
Copyright 1998, Billboard

Hi, 1. "Y o u 'if S till The O ne," Shania Twain (M arcnrjd 
y  Z  "Truly Madly Deaply," Savage Cardan (ColuiMbia)

3. "M y Father's Eyes," Eric d ap h m  (Raprisa)
, 4. "To Love You M ote," CeUne b io n  (3w  Music)

4. "A s Long As You Love M e," B|idcstTeet Bora (Rva)
' 6- "A d ia," ^ a h  McLachlan (Ai^4a)
 ̂ 7. "Looking Through Your Eyes," Le Ann Rimes (Curb)
8. "Racovar Your SouL" Bltcm John (Rocket)
9. "Torn," Natalie ImbmgRa (RCA)
10. 'tiiiva Me Foiever (I John Tesh featurfaig James Ingram : 

(cnSP-Mceciny)

‘ h '-ijK w à

O â« | T rR Y S rt (

i « i ä i

u sic) (Goli 
IT 00 Clo8e,'|Naxt (. 

i'̂ r̂ssi.HfeSI Get Lonelir," Janet 
!i,~ x» ., "M y Way," l is h »  ( 

6.,"M y All-Breakdown, 
- 7. "M ake It H|)t," Nio 
 ̂BlUott it Mocha f liie  Goli 

vtii. 8. "S till Not a flay er," 
V.a i r  4 . "IP s All Al

Him-If You , 
ashvUle|ArÌ8ta Nash!

_  , ,  tM e ,"
M ti^ r o o k s  It Dunn < 10. "The A rm ^of the 
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tlanticH Platinuiii)l 
Jem B« (Yab
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ibia)
"Miademeanor^^

Joe(Loud) 
XGold) 
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‘Remember W E N N ’ 
is tender, funny show

on the air with its every- 
Ü4i^4>utdie4dlchensink sdiedtdet

NEW YORK (AP) -  "Remember 
WENN" isn't just a comedy about 
radio, set in a radio station. This is 
a show tíiat also dearly loves 
radio.

So do the talent and staff vdio 
keep Pittdm ij^s struggling
w En n
Mngbu
of liw  programs. For ttis is 19C1, 
and WENIva tiny staff swdb with 
wonder esqwring ^ la t radio can 
da

Viewers watching "Remember 
WENN" will Hkdy succumb to 
wonder toa TNs is a show ttwt 
casts a sweet, funm aSdL 

"Remember WENN" returns to 
American Movie dassicB for a new 
season of 13 weddy half-hours 
Hiday at 10 pm . EDT, phifiged into 
die linet^ o í vintage m £m ainas 
and comedies as if it came from a 
film vault sealed 50 yean a ^  

E)q[dains producer Howard 
Meltzei; ."AMC wanted to create a 
dtow where viewers tuning in 
couldn't irranadiatdy Idl if it was 
one of die networic's classic movies, 
or original programmine."

A cooidir^ , 'l<emember 
WENN" takes its cue from those 
Aids, reNicatmg die exuberanoe 
and ideals in i^iich HNlywood 
onoe costumed American life.

In WENN's studio make-believe 
dvives dramatically. And beyond 
WENN's 00̂  bio^dierev a Huger 
worid we never gjinuxe (or need to) 
sweeps staffers into wartime 
intrigue and other ̂ obal miaadven- 
hfles.

It's a pietw eMdtingvanlage point 
for Betty Roberta, Vi^NN's pip of a 
writer and die viewer's suncnale. 
Ilayid by Arriarida Naughkvv 8W8 
the girl next door Of nesd door hap
pens to be in EDdunt bid.) and first 
ámoug equals bi the bapd of dalfy 
but etideaibiK reeulsrs. 

Ih e a b to M ^ ^ a td id  bick^  
t Iran inG8pyu>iovcn j6u irtuen 
Goonan) and Hilary (Melbida 

KhiDins), with the many voices of 
armounoer Madde ■ Bloom 
(ChristopherMumeyXwithaouiid- 
effects wizardry by mule Me Foley 
CSanBechetd. »

Like any radio statkxviaoialed yet 
always leachiug out, WENN Uves 
by Us words and kkas. Dteamfog 
dieae iq> is Riqxrt Hobnea the Ibny 
Award wtaaier audna every 
80^  as wen as oomporittg the 
seiMir score and s o w  tor the ooca- 
sional musical epiaodis.

*One thing I iihrays toved about 
M swrfthwwashowItwM aoky- 
ersd," uwsMritzcc whoaovtghtout < 
HolmeBfar(hepiDjKt"IalK>hap- 
paiad to know m t hcTs a ooinplrie 
n u ttord «'3Q i«d '4(k"

When "Remember WENN” pia- 
néHed tour seasons aga tha year 

11999.
"It waa an era wham America 

atm ,
Europe 'h ad
CIVOfIgn IM  w l^ MmSCT
'W b wanlad to oqptuia Ma faal of 
what waa going on bk Ma ooMdry

at that time, and in the worid, 
and in entertainment A radio sta
tion lends itself to all diat perfect
ly."

Thanks to Mdlzec Hobnes and 
feOow "WENN"-en, the tone never 
s tn ^  never hits a false note. Shot 
w|ma lirtgje camera on a Queens 

■àtbilii l iage, the look is an art deoo 
fimst Iheperiod wardrobe is a treat 
And names like Madde Bloam and 
Miqpfe LaMarsh ring as true to theb 
time as the 1999Life magazine in die 
station's waitbig room.

SOUTHWEST
COLUSION

Call on th e  SOUTHWEST COU JSION  
Team  fo r Quality Service and Repalrl 

O w ners Jim  Schoonover & Mike Stone 
2525 w e s t H w y. 152

806-669-9997 certified

Ijine  A Compimy (P«nh»ndlc)

Sirib'f Feed (Mimiii)

Kid kid M4 ci4«y Hm swMMr - wMi Doton Cdlvlir!
Thh Himmer, fiin in the tun it the name of the game. And the only ocher name you need to know it 
Dotnon Cellular. With a cellular phone and lervice fiom Dofaton Cdlulaf, you can be faotloaae and Ctnry-fice 
all tummer long and throughout the ycv. Became at Dobaon, our goal it timply to give you the beat poaaible 
value and quality on cellular phonei and aervice. So call Dobaon Cellular today. And worty leaa with wirde«.

Access fees waived for up to months
If 1/8 'u/i/r .*̂ p̂  i pu Mqn up lor thi Pertc.' '00 Piao I

Includes your choice among 
a selection of phones rsJUKIA
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D O B S O N ^
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Cliff-enciQsed Iceland 
bay picked as site 
of Keiko’s sea pen

NEW PpRT, Ore. (AP) -  A 
cliff-enclosed bay in Iceland's 
Veatm aiuiaeyjar islands was 
selected recently as the site of 
the oioean halfway houae for 
"F ree W illy" star K ^ o .

The announcement came a 
week after Iceland agreed to 
U ke the killer whale and his 
football field-sized sea pen aa

frart o f h it odyssey from near^ 
y a lifetim e in captivity to 

eventual freedom in the open

K lettavik, a bay near the 
aoukhern coastal town o f 
Heinwy, was selected because 
o f the shelter provided by 
600-foot cliffs on three sides, 
its two research centers and 
large number of wild orcaa 
that m ^ rate through the area, 
said  D iane Hammond, a 
apokeswom an for the Free 

filly  Keiko Foundation.m iy
"Ev<iven in  the pen, Keiko w ill 

be able to communicate w ith 
them  acoustically and they 
can do the same back ," she 
said. "T hat's going to be an 
aw fully exciting day."

The selection m arks the lat
est chapter in a saga that 
began two years ago, when 
schoolchildren inspired by the

"F ree  WUly" m ovies helped 
raise money to bring the ail
in g  w hale from  a cramped 
Mmcioo Q ty  amuaement park 
to  a apacioua tank at the 
O regon Coast Aquarium  -  aU 
w ith the aim  o f someday set- 
Hm  him free.

r a n s  are for the 20-year-old 
w hale to be moved as early as 
Septem ber from  Hie aquarium 
to the 250-foot-long, lOO-foot- 
w ide bay pen where he will 
g et accuatom ed to the same 
Icelan d ic w aters where he 
w as captured at age 2.

*lbn trainers, who w ill take 
turns living in sm all quarters 
atop the floating sea enclo
su re, w ill m onitor the whale 
around the clock as he adjusts 
to the currents and sounds of 
the w ild, eventually allowing 
him to roam the bay and -  if 
a ll goes well -  swim back into 
the ocean.

But the plan has draw n 
criticism  from some experts, 
who believe the long-captive 
w hale w ill never adapt to life  
in  the w ild. Even K eiko 's 
hand lers acknow ledged he 
could be in his pen for years, 
and possibly for the rest of 
h is life .

NO PARTS SERVICE'^'
WHY?? WE'VE BEEN BEATING AMARILLO  
"DEALS ' FOR OVER FIFTY-NINE YEARS’
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinm an

WHEAT (BULL] 
Outlook: I believe this wheat 

market is in the process of mak-

pol
nifi

ing an important price bottom. 
We may not be there just yet.
but if not just yet, I think we're 
close. The timing is right. The 
wheat futures seasonally bot
tom, on average statistically  
when the winter wheat harvest 
is about 50 percent over. While
it is impossible to pinpoint this 
exact date, use July 4th as a
good working number. We all 
know the US winter wheat crop 
is going to be a good one, but 
this is already discounted to a 
large extent in price. The wild
card w ill be the US and 
Canadian spring wheat crops, 
which will be smaller even if 
good. This is because the plant
ed acreage is down sharply in 
both countries. With 70% of the 

. growing season ahead of us, 
and the Canadian Prairies 
extremely dry, we cannot count 
on a stellar crop here. The big 
commodity trading funds 
remain short the futures. At 
some point they w ill need to 
cover. This in itself w ill cause a 
sharp rally. We are not dealing 
with an expendable commodity 
here, this is a staple of life and 
people still must eat. 1 so not 
recommend "bottom picking" 
by buying futures, since, this 
would be nghting the trend, not 
a recommended strategy. The 
alternative, for both speculators 
and hedgers, is to buy options. 
The risk is lim ited and the 
prices are now cheap.

Strategy: Hedgers: Call
options are now cheap. If you 
sell your crop at harvest, and 
buy December calls, you get the 
cash up front, limit your addi
tional price risk to the option 
cost, plus avoid storage hassles. 
You still own wheat, but on 
paper instead of in the bin. You 
gain if prices recover by year 
end. This looks to me to be a 
good alternative in the current 
market environment.

Traders: We own Minneapolis 
September 370 calls under 14 
cents as a limited risk, high

'tential way to speculate for 
gber wheat prices. Gamblers 

look to double up now by buy
ing the 340s at 14 or less.

CORN [BULL/BEAR] 
Outlook: While it looks like 

much of the new crop futures 
"risk  prem ium ' has disap
peared lately, there does not 
look to be a lot of rally potential 
in this market either right now. 
The market is 'fa irly  priced" 
(although this term could easily
be disputed by com  farmers).

" I EWhat I mean to say is, this is a 
"weather market" now. As long 
as the weather is favorable, 
prices will have trouble moving 
up much. Right now, the 
weather looks pretty decent. 
Decent moisture has been 
received over much of the 
growing region. As mentioned 
last week, I can envision a 
"slow bleed" down to, perhaps 
215 December futures by mid- 
September. Not yet, however, 
there remains 70 percent of the 
growing season ahead of us. 
Should a bona-fide 'w eather 
scare" materialize in the com
ing weeks, this market is sus
ceptible to a quick and sharp 
short covering rally.

Strategy: Hedgers: We are 35 
percent hedged new crop pro
duction, 10 percent at 275 in the 
December futures, and 25 per
cent using the December 260 
puts. Look to add 15 percent on 
rallies above 245 using either 
futures or options.

Traders: There does not
appear to be much potential 
eith er' side at this juncture. 
Stand aside.

SOYBEANS [BULL/BEAR]
O utlook: It feels like many 

traders, and even many farm
ers, have such a negative atti
tude regarding the price out
look of this market they have 
forgotten one thing. There is a 
lot of time left in the growing 
season. Fully 3/4 of the grow
ing season, with the most criti
cal 50 percent, remains ahead of 
us, not behind. With the market 
down over 10 percent, more 
than 60 cents in the past month.

I think we have taken a lot of 
the 'r isk  prem ium ' out of the 
new crop futures. lYue, the 
acres are up and the crop is o ff 
to a good start. I could certain
ly see November futures under 
$5.40 if the crop comes in as 
advertised. However, I cannot 
see it going much under 570 
until, at the earliest, mid to late 
July. M eanw hile, soy oil 
demand appears to be picking 
up dram atically on the recent 
price break. The oil was unable 
to make new contract lows
recently, when the beans and 
meal cud. By no stretch of the

The Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be reiiabie; however, changing market variabiea 
can change price outiooka. Neither Pampa News nor George 
Kleinman assume iiabiiity for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures and options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not indicative of future performance. 
Follow the recommendations If they nrake sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kleinman is president of Commodity Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licensed brokerage flrni which spedaUzas In 
marketing strategies using agricultural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached at 1-800-233^45.

imagination is this a bull mar
ket yet, but I must caution 
against too much bearishness 
this early.

Strategy: H edgers: No new 
recommendations at this time, 
at this price.

Traders: A lim ited risk means 
of playing for a "weather scare' 
this summer is using the 
options market. Gamblers con
sider buying the November 625 
calls at 15 cents or less.

CATTLE [BULL/BEAR]
Outlook: The last few weeks 1 

discussed the problem of bull
ish expectations and cattle feed
ers who, believing the worst 
was over, continued to aggres
sively overfeed. We know this 
because the slaughter weights 
have been at record highs. I also 
felt this market should improve 
as soon a's we worked past this 
weight problem, and it does feel 
like the worst is over. Demand 
seems to be picking up, and the 
cash has come up a bit in the 
past week. This is good. The 
weights still feel too high, but I 
am hopeful we are working 
through the more burdensome 
front end supplies, and this will 
put us on the path to seventy 
dollar cash and futures by year 
end. ligh t feeder cattle supplies 
virtually assure tight slaughter 
ready supplies in the coming 
months.

Strategy: Feeders: At current 
depressed futures prices, we 
continue to suggest remaining 
un-hedged in August forward 
now, looking for higher prices 
down the road to h e ^ e .
^Cow/calf operators: The funda

mentals of tight supplies and 
cheap com is longer term bull
ish for feeder cattle, so remain 
un-hedged at this time.

Traders: Buy the October 
futures on strength; on a close 
above 6675. Be prepared to risk 
to 6495. I would anticipate this 
could turn into a longer term 
trade.

I f  y o u  w a n t
C o m p e titiv o

Prices

U n lo a d in g  
Long D u m p  

H ours »B e s t Service

B r i n g  U s  Y o u r  G r a i n
Storage P ro gra m s Availabie

W e  are fe d e ra lly  licensed and b o n d e d  a n d  w e  h a ve  
m a rk e tin g  p ro g ra m s  available fo r  p ro d u ce rs .

DeBruce
Grainu

620 N. Mars • Amarillo, Texas 
1 - 8 0 6 - 3 8 1 - 0 3 3 1  

Toll Free 1-800-340-6647
DeBmoe Grain. Inc. has Grain Storage facMNIeB tn  Texas. Kansas, Nebraika. 
Iowa and madcets gram m both domestic and foreign mancets. DeBruce 
Gram Is proud to  serve the producers of the Panhandle.

I n  P r o g r e s s
TEX-A-SYST-

Pen Management

IMPROVING LIVESTOCK 
HOLDING

Open lots or heading pens for feeding and htdd- 
le  livesing livestock can be sources of ground water con

tamination. The potential for this type of pollutkm
depends on side selection, stocking diversiW, and 
slope. Good management practices yyill also
improve herd health, cxlor control, and fly ctmtroL

idfoedlotsLivestexk barnyards, holding areas anc 
cemtain concentrated livestock wastes that contain 
nitrates and bacteria. They are flie source of cemt- 
amination and will most easily cause proUems 
over coarse-textured soils, if water tables are at or 
near the surfoce, if flactured bedrock is at or near 
surface, or if polluted run-o^ is discharged to 
permeable soils and bedrock.

This bulletin focuses on managing livestexk 
holding pens and covers the following topics:

Separation Distance From Well
Wells should be Icxated in an elevated area ups- 

Ic ^  from the livestock feed hudlities so that run- 
on will drain away from wells. The Texas water 
well code reejuires a minimum separation of 150 ft. 
between existing livestcKk facilities and new 
wells.

Site Characteristics
Topography, soils, and geology are factors con- 

s id e ^  in this section. Surftice and sub-soil tex
ture, depth, and permeability are important soil 
characteristics.

Qean Water Diversion
Terraces, waterwa)rs, roof gutters, ridges, and 

catch basins can reduce the amount of clean water 
which can enter an open lot.

Runoff Control
Problems associated with compaction due to 

animal traffic can contribute to runoff into ground 
or surface water. This is a greater risk in areas with

Danny
Nusser

» ) 
#C

Gray. County 
Extension 

Agent- 
Agriculture

h i^  infiltra
tion and* per- 
colation rates. 
In huge opera
tions, produc
ers must col
lect and store 
runoff from 
holding pens. 
In smaller 
f a r m

instances, the surfiice needs to be shaped to a uni- 
ftnm grade for water drainage.

This publication also discusses Feedlot 
Qeaninjg, Type of Surface, Manure Storage and 
Utilization, and Abandoned Livestock Yards. It 
makes suggestions to all rize producers or risk 
associated with livestock pen mana«ment. Also 
included in this bulletin is an Evaluation Table 
that will help you determine the risk that your 
drinking water will become contaminated as a 
result of management.

This information will help you determine your 
risk and provide you with ways of correcting the 
problems. If you would like a copy of this bulfotin, 
call or come by the Gray County te n s io n  Office 
and ask for TEX-A-SYST bulletin B-6031 
'Reducing the Risk of Ground Water 
Contamination by Improving Livestock Holding 
Pen Management'.

Next week we will discuss reducing the risk of 
ground water contamination by ^Improving 
Pesticide Storage and Handling".

HAIGTEST IN FULL SWING
Ccmgratulations to area farmers on a good 

wheat crop and hopefully better prices are around 
the comer. It's amazing how fast harvest can be 
here and gone. Good luck wifli the remainder of 
this harvest and above all, be safé!!

New hard white wheats redefining 
wheat industry in state of Kansas

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) -  A mere 1,40Q bushels of 
hard white wheat now ripening in Kansas fields 
may redefine the future of the state's wheat pro
duction.

That crop will seed a burgeoning shift away 
from the hard red winter wheat that made Kansas 
the breadbasket of the world.

About 98 percent of the 506 million bushels of 
wheat harvested in Kansas last year were hard

lobal demand for

the itew. .varieties, but added it is debatable 
whether they Will bring a higher price.

'We tried to keep p i^ u ction  in line with those
markets rather than overproducing, and now the 

to change," Symns said.

red varieties. But a growing d o 
white wheat has pressured ^ n sa s growers to
develop new w’heat for the changing marketplace, 
said Ron Madl, director of the Wheat Research
Center at Kansas State University.

"Australia made a strategic decision in its
wheat 20 years ago when they switched over to 
white wheat, and now they oasically control a
good deal of the Asian market for wheat because 
the market prefers the white wheat," Madl said. 

After 15 years of research, two new hard white
wheat varieties will be ready for planting this fall

nanaKed publicin Kansas under a s tric tly  managec 
release.

Under the release program, researchers want 
alliances of growers, traders and possibly retailers 
to ease the transition period, Madl said. Two 
groups have already said they would participate, 
and another two or more proposals are anticipat
ed.

About 150 Kansas growers have fewer than 
20,000 acres now in other hard white vdieat vari
eties, said Kent Symns, general manager of the 
American White Wheat Producers Association, an 
Atchison, Kan.-based ^ u p  with about 3(X) mem
bers. The group has oeen growing hard white 
wheat in Kansas for 10 years, mostly in the west
ern part of the state.

S )^ n s said his group will submit a proposal for

rules are going 
"Successful bidders will increase to commodity

Eortions rapidly, and it will be a challenge to see 
ow anybexly can hold value for producers and 

increase to commodity portions at the same 
tim e."

Millers should be able to extract 5 cents to 7 
cents more worth of flour from every busjiel of 
hard white srain, Synms said, but it's uncertain 
how much ca that they will pass on to the growers.

The nulling and baking qualities of the new 
white varieties developed at Kansas State are 
comparable to those of hard red winter wheat, but 
also will help raise the value and demand for 
Kansas wheat, Madl said.

This fall's carefully orchestrated public release 
is designed to prevent mixing of the harvested 
grain, which would reduce the crop's value below 
^ t  of either class by itself. Researchers also want 
to preserve the value-added qualities of the new 
varieties, Madl said.

Because white wheat does not have the red 
bran coating, more flour can be extracted so 
bread and other products have a milder, sweeter 
flavor. Millers are also able to leave the bran on 
white wheat, which is a source of fiber and nutri
ents.

White wheat is also preferred for noodles, and 
international markets such as the North AMcan 
and Middle Asian flat bread markets create 
demand for white wheat. Countries along the 
North African Mediterranean shore used to be 
strong customers for U.S. wheat, but have moved 
to other sources of white wheat.

Reeves County horse infected with VS
AUSTIN -  Texas animal health 

officials have confinned a horse in 
Reeves County in far West Texas has 
Meskular Stomatitis. The viral infec
tion, the source of which is not 
known, causes infected animals to 
devdop painful blisters and leskxw 
in their mouths, tongues and hooves 
and on their teats. Cuirenfly, New 
Mexico has two cases of the infec
tion in horses, and Arizona livestock 
health officials are conducting sever
al investigations, but have had no 
laboratory-confirmed cases this 
year

Since 1995, New Mexico, Colorado

signs of infectioiv' said Dc Max 
Coats. "Wb must have a laboratcry 
confirmation before calling a case 

08 andpositive, as the UisterB and lesions 
could be caused by another illness.

Horses, cattle and swine are primar
ily affieried by the virus, althou^ it 
can also affect sheep, goats, deer and 
many ̂ xdes of wild aninials.

or a chemical or pbmt poisonii^ For 
s stale; the oonmuthe first case in a stale, the <

TWo to d ^ t  days after being 
1 to toe vinis, an animal

rma-
tion may be made virus isdation,
or a four-fold inaease in file levd of 
antibodies to the disease,' he said. 
’AH livestock on file premise in

exposed
develops blisters around the mouth.
on file tongue, hooves or teats, 

le busters rupture, the skin

Reeves County wfll be restricted to 
the ranch untii at ]least 30 days after 
lesions on all animals have healed' 

Although VS generally is not fatal 
the infeefion can cause animals to

and Arizona have been plagued by 
summer outbreaks of me cBsenae
During VS ouforeaki; other states 
may embargo or plaoe testing 

on Iheskxk cnloing 
' atateî  said De Mk  Coab̂  asaiS' 

a n  woKBr vcniMnBn kv uw icxoS 
Animal Healfii Commisaion, the 
state's livestock health regulatory 
agency

"TWs year; Kentudy has already 
embargoed livcstodi from New 
Mexkxv beewae of the slale/s two 
OMesofVS^'sddCoih, ^ h e  VS- 
Infected hase in Reeves Gmnly 
was pastured- with several other 

that also dtaptayed

drop weidit, as they are unwflUng 
to eat <Bue to 'the painful 
Outbreaks cm  be especially devas
tating in the feedlot or dairy indus
try as weight loss or file inddity to 
ndk anhrwls can coat producers 
thousands of doOars. Usudly heal
ing begins within two weeks; unless 
a secondary bacterial Infeefion 
devdops in the lesions. 
Veterinarians advise keeping infect
ed livestock as oomfoctabk as possi-

Whenthe 
sloughs, leaving h o « , painful open 
leskins. People rumdiim potentially 
infected aiiinnab shouldwear gloves 
to prevent contracting the infection, 
which in humans, can cause sore 
fiuoats and flu-Uke symptoma 

Coats exf âdned that states Uke 
Kentucky, which greafiy depeiid on 
European trade, caruiot risk a case of 
the infection in their livestock 
'Europe does not have VS out-

bleandptovldhigjpkn^ofw aiec 
MMn WdÊtÊÊÊB ÉlAkhoi«h 

lahvthey thathw
poasUyanlnMCt and dant 1 
tkai rruiy start Iht ouf

. Coats advised producers and vet
erinarians to contact their nearest 
TAHC area office or the Austin 
headquarters at l-800dSO-8242 if 
they see posslrie rtgns of VS in any 
qpedes or livestock..

nodnosn a t valerinarlat« vdto 
twed infonnafian regarding intona- 
fional Hvestock shipnents can caD 
the US. Department of 
Amfioulkeri's >fcleriienr Servloee in 
Auefinrt(512)9164SSl

<
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» H D O M  M USEUM  U SA , 600 North 
Hobart, Open TUcsday-Satinday, NoMi 'to  4 
p.m. Revtriiitionary War to' Boania. Att branch
es of service are represehted.

AL-ANON w ill hold weekly meetings on 
Mtmdays and W ednesdays at 8 p.m. at 910 W. 
Kentncky. For more inform ation, call 669-0407 
or 669-3988.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON wiU hold weekly 
meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon 
at 810 W. 23rd. For more inform ation, call 665-

n r  M O .lQ iU t

CLEAN AIR AL-ATEEN wiU hold weekly 
meetings on Monda]r8 M 7 p.m . at 810 W. 23rd. 
For more inform ation, contact 669-0407 or 669- 
3988. »

PO ST «1687, 105 S. Cuyler. Charity 
Bingo every Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday 
at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at 12 noon. No one 
under 18 allowed. Public is welcome. License 
No. 1-75-6037422-9. For more information con
tact Edgar D. Carson, 669—0853 or 669-1264.

WOMEN OF TH E M O O SE CH ARITY 
BINGO sv e ^  M onday-at 7 p.m. at the Moose 
Lodge, 403 K. Brown. Doors open at 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. License #1-751616469-0.

THE A LZH EIM ER'S SUPPORT GROUP 
w ill have regularly scheduled meetings th e , 
first .Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
Shepard's Crook N ursing Agency, Inc. For 
more inform ation contact Chrys Sm ith at 665- 
0356.

OUTREACH  HEALTH SERVICES/W IC 
Program nutrition education classes. Open to 
the public. For more inform ation call 665-1182.

PAMPA FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION  will 
sponsor "Junior Fine Arts* summer program 
June 22-26, 1998 to be held at the Travis 
Elem entary School. Registration forms avail
able through Pampa Fine Arts Association. For 
more inform ation call 664-0343.

JUNE
21-30 - K ID 'S  CLUB w ill be collecting 

donated item s for "G arage Sale" to raise 
money. To have items picked up contact Sonny 
or Tinde, 669-7762 or Ladeana, 669-1464.

21-30 - CHILDREN'S EN TERPRISES will 
sponsor a summer nutrition program at Lamar 
EleiElem entary school, 1234 South Nelson. Any

child under the a «  of eighteen can receive a 
free breakfast and lunch. Adults ape wdcom e f 
to eat for a small Ice. M eab w ill be served 7:15 
a.m . to 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m . to  1 p.m. For 
more inform ation contact D ebbie Keller, 669- 
3463.

22 - HIDDEN * HILLS W OM EN'S GOLF 
ASSOCIATION  WiU have their "PU y Day* at 
Hidden G olf Course starting at 6 p.m. For 
more inform ation call Robbie Pepper, 669- 
9710.

22 - PARKINSON D ISEA SE SUPPORT 
GROUP wiU meet at the Columbia Medical 
Center in the Second Floor Conference Room 
at 5:30 p.m. For more inform ation contact Jb 
BidweU, 800-687-5498.

22- 26 PAMPA FINE A RTS ASSOCIA
TIO N  "Junior Fine Arts Summer Program* to 
be held at the Travis Elem entary School. For 
more inform ation caU 665-0343.

23- 30 - TEXA S PLA IN S G IR L SCOUT 
workshop on the Art of Self-Defense instruct
ed by Gary V^^oughby. Classes wiU meet each 
M onday and Thunday from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 
at the Clarendon College gym. Call 669-6862 
for more information.

2 4 -  NARCOTIC ANONYMOUS wUl meet 
a t 7 p.m . in the Conference Room or the 
Colum bia M edical Center O ffice Bldg. For 
more inform ation call 669-2665.

25 - PANHANDLE PIECEM AKERS QUILT 
GUILD regular meeting, 6:30 p.m . at Pampa 
~enior C itizens Center, 500 West Francis.

isito rs w elcom e. For more inform ation, 
please caU 669-0568 or 665-4718.

26 - N ARCOTIC ANONYMOUS wiU meet 
at 7 p.m. at the H i^ lan d  Christian Church, 
1615 North Banks. For more inform ation call 
669-6700.

27 - F IR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH " S o t^ r  
Saturday* featuring Free Beef Stew at the VFW 
Hall, 105 South Cuyler from 11 a.m . to 2 p.m. 
Public is welcom e!! For more inform ation caU 
669-3225.

29 - HIDDEN HILLS W OM EN'S GOLF 
ASSOCIATION  w ill have their "Play Day* at 
Hidden G olf Course starting at 6 p.m . For 
more inform ation call Robbie Pepper, 669- 
9710.
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O SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

-answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News.0ffice. Wfe Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.
It*s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!

• Name;
• Occupation/Activities:
• Birth Date & Place:
• Family:
• If I had a different job. I’d be a: “or”

When I grow up I want to be:
• My personal hero;
• The best a d v i^  I ever got was:
• People who knew me in High School 

thought “or"
My classmates tNnk of me as:

• The best word or words toxiescribe me:
• People will remember me as being:
• The fdur guests at my fantasy dinner party 

would be;
• My hobbies are;
• My favorite sports team is:
• My favorite author is:
• The last book I read was:
• My favorite possesion is:
• T i^  biggest honor I've evRr nsoeived is:
• My favorite performer Is: . .
• I wish 1 knew how to; . \  \  •
• My trademark dtohe or eapniRdon is: 
•-M ywofBthabitis:
• I would never

• The last good movie I saw was:
• I stay home to watch;
• Nobody knows:
• I drive a: “or"

Someday I want to drive a;
• My favorite junk food is:
• My favorite beverage:
• My favorite restaurant is:
• My favorite pet
• For my last meel, I would choose: “or"

My favorite meal is:
I wish I could sing Hke:
I’m happiest when I’m:
Iregret 
I’m tired of:
I have a phobia about “or" 
M y b ig g ^ fe a ris :
The electrical device I couidnl Kve without
is:
My most embarrassing moment 
The biggeet w ails  of time is: 
if I aron the kRiary, the most sK traw B ^  
thing I would do is: ^  ^
If I had three wishes they would l)e : 
d I could change one thing «bout Pampa, ft 
wouldbe:

 ̂ C«- 4

T h e  Lione Club recently held tis Annual Installation B a n q u e t T h e  following officers 
w e re  inetalied for the 1998-99 d u b  year: (Left) R usty Th p p , pest president; Phillip 
D e H o yo s, District 2T1 goveiTK)r: and Kim Powell, president.

Gambling proves lucrative 
for tribe, but dispute 
threatens Tigua casino

may provide an

By EDUARDO MONTES 
Associated Press l^ t e r

EL PASO (AP) -  Nancy Hisa 
doesn't work at her tribe's 
booming casino and it isn 't in 
her plans. N onetheless, her 
future is linked to the clink of 
chips and the garish blinking 
lights of the slot machines.

Gambling revenues, in the 
form of a tribal scholarship, are 
paving the young lig u a 
Indian's path to becoming a 
marine biologist.

She's grateful to the Speaking 
Rock Casino for that and for 
the jobs it creates and for the 
new tribal houses it is finanç

ons of which may eventu- 
jy  become home for her sister.
She's uneasy, too, because all 

the good the casino has donç 
since opening five years ago is 
being threatened by Texas law 
makers who don't like the 
games the tribe is playing.

"We took so long to get some
thing of our own and the/re 
trying to take it away," the 21- 
year-old pre-veterinary student 
lamented in her cramped reser
vation hon)e. "1 don't know 
what we'd do without the 
money."

History 
answer.

Before Speaking Rock opened 
in 1993, poverty and unem
ployment were rampant amon; 
the 1,500-member tribe. Trtb 
businesses provided little 
relief.

Within five years, the casino 
has blossomed into the corner
stone of the H guas' ambitious 
economic development plans, 
generating $60 million in gross 
annual revenues and em plw - 
ing more than 700 people, 
including many from outside 
the tribe.

The benefits and spinoffs 
have been ' numerous. Most 
prominent are the 236-home 
subdivision under OMistruction 
about two miles froii;i Speaking 
Rock and plans to/establish a 
convenience store )diain. The 
first of 25 Running Bear stores 
is already open.

Tigua leaders also are negoti
ating to buy a 68,000-acre ranch 
that w ill oe used as a tribal 
recreation area and maybe as a 
dude ranch for tourists. Plus, 
last year they began a per-capi- 
ta distiibution of revenues that 
provided $8,000 for each eligi- 
ole tdbal member.

The casino itself also has 
dumgtd. W hatbegaiuas a h i^ -  
stakea bingo panor on the 
southeartem edge of El Paso, 
has added b lad ^ d c, slots and 
pokaz It attracts about 75,000 
peojpic every montii, with 80 
psK snt coming from the locd  
an a .

Running down the lengthy 
list of casino-nlated  accom
plishments Is a vindication of 
sorts for Tigua Gov. TAnce 
M unoa, who nm em bers all 
thoOT svho said die tribe's plans 
could not succeed.

*W i haanl that hnndnds of 
BmsA Ih cV ai never going to be 
sM t to doto"*M unM  said. "Look

In recent weeks, everyone 
from Gov. George W. Bum to 
average El Pasoans has been 
taking special notice, and some 
haven't liked what they've 
seen.

Bush has led the charge 
against Speaking Rock, asking 
Texas Attorney General Dan 
Morales to examine the Hguas' 
games and shut down any that 
are deemed illegal.

Bush has led Bie 
charge against 
Speaking Rock, 
asking Texas 
Attorney General 
Dan Morales to 
examine the 

antes andligu a s'gt 
shut doown any 
that are deemed 
illegal

Bush denies he is 
singling out the 
Tiguas to curry 
favor ivith gam
bling foes, as the 
tribe and its allies 
have suggested. He 
said he iŝ  merely 
enforcing state 
laws prohibiting 
casino gambling.

Bush denies he is singling out 
the Hguas to curry favor wiUi 
gambling foes, as the tribe and 
ito allies have suggested. He 
^ d  he is measly enforcing 
state laws prohim ting casino 
gambling.

The Tiguas maintain 
Speaking Rock is legal under 
federal laws giving Indian 
tribes the right as sovereign 
nations to duplicate gambling 
operations offered by their 
home states.

'I f  there is an organization

which now receives no money 
from the casino, has yet to take 
action on the o ^ r .

"W e going to f i^ t  this and 
we don't intend to loseT'̂ ' 
Munoz said. " I  think we're on 
solid ground."

Still, questions linger in the 
minds o f Tiguas who are • 
watching the tribe enjoy a pros
perity that seemed unimagin
able a few years ago.

"M y biggest worry is all the 
employees who would be left 
w ithout a jo b ," said tribal 
member Sylvia GraniUo, who 
works in the Hguas' ’adminis
trative offices. “What wlH hap
pen to these people if they ever 
close the place doivn? WIU they 
be guaranteed a job else
w here?"

Tribal housing director \8nce 
Griffin said losing the carino 
revenues would bring an end 
to the housing project and stall 
progress overall.

"F o r another government 
like the state to come in and 
impede that would just be "a 
blow ," said Griffin.

Fortunately for the Hguas, 
the struggle has proved to be 
an im petus for supporters to 
raUy behind the trib«. Speaking 
RoeVs round-the-clock crowds 
have long showed many El 
Pasoans favor the casino.

Now, even El Paso's city and 
county governments have

?assed resolutl<ms backing the 
iguas' r i^ t  to economic self- 

determination.
" I  believe they contribute 

immensely to th is community, 
in more ways than one," said 
City CouncU Rct>. Barbara 
Perez, whose district iadudes 
the reservation. "T m  in fuU 
support of what tticjr'reBuppoi
doing.'

But the debate over Speaking 
Rock's legality has also ctanlea  
a backlash, encouraf

ility has also i
iging oppo

nents to become more vocaL

that's using illegal games in 
ffie state o f  Texas, I expect for 
the courts ... to resolve the 
issue," Bush said. " I f  they're 
illegal, they shouldn't be doing 
them.

"Casino ram bling is bad for 
die state of raxaa. I nave said so 
since I ran for governed an<Ll 
haven't changea my poÂ km ."

TMmI attorneys ê x ia e  specif
ically that the cau n o 's slot 
madhtess are lust a variation on 
dis Texas lottery because both 
games are buflt around random 
nûmber geneators.

Last month, the Hguas sued 
Bush in fsdsfal court to stop 
him from labeMng dis trfiie^ 
operations as iUegri and to ask 
a Judge lo anake a flnal determi
nation of the (M ind's tegsHty.

Thé trfoe alsd offered Texas 
an d iv e bransh in the form of a 
compact that would give die 
stale a 3 psita gt share of dw 
casino's gross annual revsnuss, 
roughly ll.8|dBkM i. The slala.

'Gam bling is like a drug; you 
get hooked and cannot stop 
until you go broke," Efoen 
Miranda wrote in a letter to d it 
El Paso Times, one of 
dealing widi the issue. "P< 
go to dm casino in hopes of 1

‘>ut instead of 
lose all their

itidsm  limited to

ting die 
w innii^>. d  
m oneyr 

N o risth e j 
the¡^ ^

Mayci^C^Mlos Ramirea and 
d ty -w n ler officials reesndy 
ttqpresaed concern about this 

^Hguas' proposed purchase 
the Chufeóte Rancfe 120 mH
soudieast o f El Paso, bscauss R 
borders property the d ty pur
chased to secure a contingency

C o u p M ^ th  a tribal lawsuR 
aim ed at controlling the distri- 
budon of all Rio Gnmds wuMT 
in the dty, the sale has officiali 
foeUiig nervous.

Munoz said the tribe has 
bMn a good nei^ibor and die- 
mitoaB m s leara ra  a oypaouuai 
of the negative Ught now being 
cast on die Tigaas.

"1 dream o f the day," Munoa 
aoki "th at we can run ourlnuA- 
nsss the way somahody runs a 
M cDonakl'a."
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Dentist slain two weeks modót
PHILAIXLPHIA (AP) — GumIs at Di: Stwheqk

and lob*Graaao't parties diñad on fresh shrimp 
a lcii onl o f 4*foot rowboala in Ms living room. The 
denlial't "cvoyday car" was a cheny-Md Pocsclie 
with the license plate "DR PAIN." He had debts of 
does to $1 million.

He was» fai shoct a man given to grand and 
impulsive gestures.

^  his ftien d a  and familv were iwt shocked when 
he chained his will and insursnoe policy in mid- 
May, luunii^ as his benefidary a male model he 
had fallen in love with on the Internet four months 
earlier.

The shock came two weeks Later; when Groese 
was fouttd shot to death inside his burning 
Mercedes in an exdusive Philadelphia subinb.

Police have met several times witti 31-yearold 
modd-tumed^ctor Alvin SbeHM  Jr. But Stefiey 
was in Los Angeles at the tinte ot the killing^aitd is 
rtot a suspect, Montgomery County Dii 
Attorney Bruce Castor said.

. Investigators are
leoofds— indodhtg a string < 
and investigating whatfasr he owed money to  a 
loansharic and even whettter Gfosae paid soaeone
toUUhim.

"These's a lot o f peoide who might potantiaUy 
wairt him dead-** cwdMoesi, patknn^ people who 
benefit flnandalfy from Grosse*s deattv'̂  Castor 
said.

Gioasc'sbocte was found June 10 in Ms 
car on a dsasn sd road in Lower Merion. 
been shot once in the back o f the head. Police ini
tially believed the car was set on fire but later said

aaki Genüd Baldino fr;» the ftoriys attocinay.
On Mdiqii Sidt^ denied they wem kvem. He

said tiisy met iri person four times and traded 
IsoAtet

ahd I had a wonderful
mails(

sold m a i^  aBliis.aeeets *- 
. cara; a la  l oot sceadboab a or 
IIQorida and * m  9100,000

**p6VMrallK S tn im  
nwsnomnpf W m ny m ci

> burning 
. He haa

, said in Loe Angelaa, adwM ha 
rrtoved earlier titis ritonth with financial hdp from 
Grosse. "The'aoulm aie'part «vas a joke we mm xL 
That was a private and personal message Id m s." 

addeA 'T m  as

•”  f t
fivehedroom  

• —  to pay  off ■ 
l i  from

He
you are by titis.'

it is possible mechanical failure ntarksd tite falaae.
' ' Groaae had called

Groese's $10,000 parties were legeitdary among
........................ iesa i^

IWo %ved(s before Ms death,
Steffey Ms "lover and soulmate forever" in a hand
written wilL

'That was Staphert That's what he did. That was
his lifestyle. He nnoved fast He changed Ms mind 

strict often. He did tfdngs that sometimes a lot
couldn't make I

of people 
of, and this was one of ttiem,"

the city's gay ooiruruinity and drew oeM rities 
poUtidans.

"He was a v a y  flamboyant guy who loved to 
entertain people,^ said Mayor Edward G. Renddl, 
who hacT attended Grosse's Christmas parties 
alotw with Lucille Ball's daughter, Lude Arnac, 
and wMtney Houston's mother.

Dentite a well-established cosmetic dentistry 
.......................  1994. Hepractice. Grosse filed for baidauptcy in 1994.

creditors. H e.cu t Ms monthte 
$17,500 to |7ylO0

A MUKnipicy ] 
debts last Noveniben leav in g  oaMjamUng a 
$3B6fiOO bunk loan and about iSoOlOOOta unpaid 
taxas, said Ms bankruptcy laugto; Allen B. 
Dubrolf.

"1 tidnk he had too mud) pride to make 
aware of it," Dubrolf said, 
ed him much more than we would ever know."

PoUoe asked Dubrolf whethsr Groese may have 
killed himself.

'1  know he was in tire U S. Marine Corps and I 
know he was all the thirtes a Marine can De,".tite 
lawyer said. "But I'm not mendly enough with his 
brain to fathom whether he had enough coumge to 
do that."
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
NAME OF AIRPORT 

TxDOT CSJ NO. 9704PAMPA 
Sealed propoiali addretacd to 

Richard Peel, County

um intentilv runway lighli on 
runway I7-3S, new lOKV con-

Judge

itani current regulator for run
way I7-3S , and new guidance

Judge, Gray Countv, Texaa, for 
of ailthe conitruction of airport im 

provemertti at the Peny Lefora 
Field. TxDOT CSJ No. 
9704PAMPA will be received at
the Gray Countv Courthouie, 205 
North R u ttell, Pampa, Texas
79065, until 10:00 a.m., on July 
13, 1998, then publicly opened 
and read. Any bid received after 
closing time will be returned uno-

In general, the Aviation Con
struction woirfc consisa of: 
Rehabilitation of Runways 17-35 
■nd 5-23 and tlieir adjneem taxi- 
wayt; Reconatruction and/or re
habilitation of hanger acceaa tax- 
iwayi and aprons; Rehabilitation 
of terminal apron; Electrical im
provements, including new medi
um intensity runway ughli on im- 
pfovementa, includmg new medi-

Exercise Your 
Mind... 
READ

EXECUTIVE
SALES

$40,000-$70,000 & UP
Aro you capabto of good MrrtingB and 
wani a rowarritog caraar? N ;#o. 
piaaaa raad 9ia loMowIng about tm  
caraar opportunify

• Top Rapa aam ovar $100,000
• tmmadMa aarrtinga
■ Contact buairwaa ownan Angn
• UtBa or no bavai
‘ Mo nighM or waakanda
• Ful fringa bartoita/rabramant
■ Compiata irSning
» Managamant opportiMaa 
' No ra l̂ocaartg naoaaaary
• Rrotactad tarrtionaa 
' No compatWon
> Exoalant aooaptarwa
• No InvaatmarS
' Praaigwm naSonai mgartiaBon
> Not MuS-lavaf
Nabon'a largaal norvparSaan, laglala- 
tiva raaaarch. cNtean tnvofvamarx 
organftabon (40 yaara okl) wW 
appoM weS-quaWed KA-ttma Satos 
Rapraaanlaavaa (man ft woman) in 
Bto PAÈÊkA araa (oSwr tomtortaa m

•)

iftH S m a .  MManri. TX TgTST.
www.nwyc.com

$i|ns.
Bidding documents may be ex 
amined at
Brandt Engineers, In c., 453 7  
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texaa 
79110, or TxDOT, Aviation Divi
sion, 150 East Riverside, 5th 
Floor, south Tower, Austin. Texas 
78704.
All questions concerning the 
plans and specifications should be 
addressed to Dwight Brandt at 
806-353-7233.
Bidding documents may be ob
tained at TxDOT, Aviation Divi
sion, mailing ad d i^ : 125 E. Ilth 
Street, Austtn, Texas 78701-2483 
or physical address 150 E. River
side 6  rive. South Tower, Austin, 
Texas 7 8 7 0 4 ; 5 12 -4 1 6 - 4 5 17 . 
upon deposit o f Fifty dollars 
(M.OO) per set. The deposit will 
be refunded upon return of the 
complete bidding documents in 
good condition within fourteen 
(1 4 )  calendar days following 
openii^ of the bids.
Minimum wage rates have been 
prcdetcrmiiied as required by law 
aiMl are set forth in the speciflea- 
tiofis.
Aljpropoialf submitted must have 
a Ciiild Support Statement com
pleted with the name and social 
security number of the individual 
or sole proprietor and each  
partner, shaiholder or owner with 
an ownership inleresi of at least 
25% of the Dusiness entity sub
mitting the bid.
Cashi^s check, certified check, 
bank money order, bank draft on 
a slate or national bank in the 
amount of five percent (5% ) of 
recourse to the Owner or a bid 
bond in the same amount from a 
reliable coqmrate aurety author
ized to do buaineas in the Stale of 
Texas and acceptable to the

quired to furoish a Prefonnance 
Bond and Payment Bond, each in 
full amount of the contract price, 
executed by a surety compmiy or 
surety companies luthorized to 
execute surely bonds under and 
in accordance with the laws of 
the Stale of Texas.
The owner reserves die right to 
reject any irre|ular proposal and 
the right to waive technicalities if 
such waiver is in the best inleresi 
of the Owner and conforma to 
State and local laws and ordi- 
nancct pertaining to the letting of 
construction contracts.
The Owner, in accordance with 
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964 (4 2  U.S.C. 200M  et seq.) 
and 49 CFR Part 21, Nondiscrimi
nation in Federally AMisted Pro- 
grama of the Department of 
Tnuiaportation, here^ notifies all 
bidders that it will affirmatively 
assure that minority enterprises 
are afforded full opportunity to 
submit bids in response to this in
vitation and will not be discrimi- 
luited against on nounds of race, 
color, or national origin in con
sideration for an award. The 
DBE Goal U 10%.

MARY (^osmelica and Skin- COX Fence Company. Repair old 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb fence or build new. Free esli- 
Siaplelon, 665-20m . males. 669-TfW.

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetics 
and Skin Care talea, service, wid 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304  
Christine - 669-3848

W ILLO U G H BY'S Backhoe- 
Stonn shelters, commercial/resL 
669-7251,665-1131,669-7320.

NOTICE
Readers arc urged to fully inves 
tigale advertisemenlt which re 
ouire payment in advnee for m  
loimarian. aervioca or foods.

p r n m r a n c r s s

OOVT POSTAL JOBS 
Hiring in T x . and other areas 
Start SI6.87/Hr. For info, and ap
plication 818-506-5354exLl 194

all Vijay Murgai at

¿;ONCRETE work, driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, storm cellars, 
etc. No jo>b too small. Call Ron 
669-2< .̂

5 Special Notioct 14n Painting

ADVERTISING Mnicrial to be 
placed In the Pampa News, 
MUST be plaecd throngh the 
Pampa News OIBcc Only.

PAINTING reasonable, interior, 
exterior. Minor repaiis. Free eati- 
mates. Bob Ooraon 665-0033.

TOP O Texas M asonic Lodge 
13 8 1 -elected officers practice, 
Ttiea. 23rd. O otc Lodge of Sor
row, 7:30 p.m.

PAINTINO/Repairs-Profeatioiial 
work at reasonable price. Kotaia 
Conatraction 669-4189/883-4009.

phone numbert or gfot raft 
enee to a umber with an 
arta code of 889 or a piafiz 
of 811 arc iatcrnatfonal loll 
aambers aad yoa will be 
charged iatcraatioaal loag 
diataacc rates. For bmm« la- 
foramtfoa aad aaaittaace i 
gardlag the Inveatigalloa of 
work at boam opportaaiti«
aad Job te t t ,  rh e  A n y «argea Its raadert to coalact 
the Bcttar Baahau Barma of
Soatb IbuM, 609 S. latcraa- 
lloaal Blvd., Weslaco, Ti. 
78996, (210) 96B-3678.

Rep. wan 
I c lu ie r  Icd, to aak all purpose deaaer to 

industrial accounla. Mr. Dean I- 
800-530.6161.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Rent one piece or house full 
Ihbriier-Drycr-Rangea 
Bedroom-Daiinf Room 

Livingroom
801 W.Primcia 665-3361

COOK position avail., exp. help
ful. Apply in person at Texaa

a lA .  _  a _  Ki..

SALE: Washera, Dryers, RelKg- 
cralors. Ouaruteed. 929 E.
Frederick. 6634)265.669-9797.

asas. e-av|Fiv su |evimvaa ms avmmm
Rose, 8-10 a.m. or 2 -4  p.m. No „  . . .  „
phone calls 69 MbcaUueou«

depend
night shift, 40  hr. tuaiy. Come by 
1328 N. Hobwt-Donut Slop.

A D V ER T ISIN G  M ateria l to  
be placed In the Pam pa  
News M U ST be placed

HIRING all pofilions-Thunder 
Juoction Water Park, Clarendon. 
Tx. 806-353-5398 or.874-9537

te ro a g h  the P am p a News 
Only.Office

PAMPA Lodge # 966, we meet 
every Thursday 7:30 p.m., buai- 
nesa meeting 3nl Thunday.

CALDER Painting-interior/exle- 
aal tape, and

tic. 665-48ffi. 35 yra. in Pampa.
rior, mud i I blow

14r Plosring, Y w l Work

WiUIireJobe$21.60i/Hr.
Inc. beoefita. Game arardena, ae- 
ctirily, maintenance, park rang
ers. No exp. needed. For ap p j 
exam- 1-800-813-3585 exL 7615, 
8  ajn.-9 p.m. 7  tkya fds, me

LIFEG U ARD S for Thunder 
Junction Water Park, Clarendon, 
T x., must be certified. 806-353- 
5398 or 874-9537. ,

CHIMNEY Fire cata be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney
Cleaiteg. 665-4686 or 665-5364

WALIVTÀjMNfiUU

The proposed contract is subject 
49 CFR Par "

11 Fbumcial
to Part 23 conceming the
participation of disadvantaged 
business eienterprises and is under 
and subject to Executive Order 
11246 of Sepieinber 24, 1965 and 
to the Equal Opportunity Oausc 
contained in the bidding docu
ments.
The propoaed contract it subject 
to the Aviation Safety and Ca
pacity Expansion Act of 1990.
A pre-bio conference conceming

NEED $$$ 7 Continental Credit, 
1427 N. Hobart. 6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 . Se 
Hablo Español. Phone applica
tions welcome.

AARON'S Lawn Care. Responsi
ble. Dependable. Low ralea. 665- 
4 3 5 0 ,6 ^ -4 6 4 6  aak for Aaron.

ALL types of yard work, rolotill- 
ing gardens, y id *  A  flower beds.

SIVALL'S Inc. needs Welder 
fabricators. Drug teat required. 
Only experienced apply. 2 3 /4  
miles west on Hwy. M . Pampa, 
Tx.

TRUCK D river needed-grain  
hauling. Home weekly, maybe 
nightly. Percentage pay. CD L  
d iau  A-cleiai record. oi9-966l

THE CITY OP McLBAN is ac-

TANATHOK*»?
Buy D IRfiCTa.J SAVE! 
ConmietciaVHome Unita 

from $199
Low Monthly Payments 

FR E E  Color Catalog 
Call TODAY I-800-711-0158

cepting applicaiioot for a city  
employee. Applicants moat have

HNANaAL
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

mowing, edging, weedtatiim, i 
Also hwling. Call for ettitni
665-5568

Loans for any purpose. Oood or 14#  Plumbing & Heating 
badcrediL O d f 888-306-7444.

WANTED: Married Ranch Hand 
with horses. Need experience in 
cattle doctoring and general 
ranch work. If you arc not quali
fied and experienced. Do Not

this project will be held at Perry 
U fors Field’ield Airport at 1:00 p.m. 
on June 30,1998.

Judge Richard Peet 
Gray County Judge 

A-60 June 21. 28,1998

13 Bus. Opportunities
GREETING Card Dis. nal'l co. 
new sales ace's $600 wk. pou. p- 
t only $6900 teg. start 800-9 lV  
9500.

JACK'S Plumbing/Hcating. New 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
lysleim inaialled. 665-7115.

Apply! (Weal of Amarillo, T x.) 
100-3 4 3 -5 3 5 8  and leave mea-

Claaa C Groundwater A  Waste
water Ikenaea or capable of ob- 
taming these licenses. Must also 
possess CDL license. Applicant 
inusi be able to perform a variety 
of aemi-tkilled A  skilled main- 
lenanoe work A  opetma a variety 
of equipment in me operatioo m

Free Cantil Grants!
College. Scbolarahipa. Business. 
Medical Bills. Never Repay. Call 
IbH n e e  1-800-218-9000 exL G- 
2308

ANTIQUE Clock, also Orandfa'
ather Clock Repair. Call Larry  

Notton, 669-7916 after 5 p.nL

Owner, must accompany each 
proposal as a guarantee that the 
b i d » ,  if sucestfiil, will enter into

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

a contract, and make bond in ac 
cordance with the requirements 
of the specifications.
The Owner reserves tlie right to 
retain any check, bank money 
order or bank draft as liquidated 
damagei in the event the bidder 
withdraws its bid after the propo
sals arc opened and before offi
cial rejection of the bid by the 
Owner, or if successful in secur
ing the award of the contract, the 
succestful bidder fails to enter 
into the contract and fails to furn
ish satisfactory performance and 
payment bonds.
The successful bidder will be re-

Notice is h e r ^  given that ori;
iitary

Estate of Rosemond Ellen Win-
nal Letters Testamenb for t

14d Carpentry

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 

Bofger Highway 665-43^

Repai
TVuck Operator. Only exper. ap- 

■ ............ 6654)880.

gas, water, sewer, street A  gar
bage departments. Must have 
High School or OED diplonu. 
Salary is negotiable. Deadlines 
for a^ ica tfo n s is July 8. 1998. 
Applications may be picked up at 
( %  HdU 220 N. Mam. McLean. 
T x. The City o f McLean is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. For 
more information contact City 
Hdl at 806-779-2481.

ply. 1312 N. Hobart t

born. Deceased, were issued on 
June 16. 1998 in Cause No. 8379, 
pending in the County Court of 
Gray County. Texas to: W IL- 
UAM  H. WINBORN.
The residence of the Independent 
Executor is P.O. Box 2686, Pam-

CUSTOM homes, additions, re
modeling, residential / commer
cial Deaver Contirúclion, 665- 
0447.

14t Radio and TUcvlsioa

WANTED, Fircfightera who 
want to be a team member of a 
professional, progressive fire de-

R E N T  T O  R E N T  
R E N T  T O  O W N

partmeni. You must be certified 
by the Texas Department of  
Kfealth as an EMT and postett a

DEVON Energy Corp. accepting 
i4(r hfoigan buildhig w/I6'x4(r :

two bth/rma., k-tink, 3 rooms. 
Send to Box 918, Catoiian, Tx. 
7 9 0 1 4  by 7 -1 5 -9 8 . We reserve 
the right to reject any all bids. 
80 6 -3 & 6 M I.

PUTT-A-Round or IWo A Ha
waiian Shave Ice open daily 2  
pjn. OroiqM A  Pwties welcome.

well C^onstniction. 669
Repair. I 
-6347.

Mundy, a leader in the industrial 
service field, has immediate openings 
for the following crafts in the Pampa, 
T X  area: ^

COMBINATION PIPE 
WELDERS 

$15.20/HR + . 5 0 ^  
Safety/Quality Incentive
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIIANS 

$16.7d/HR
Qualified applicants may mail/FAX  
resume to: P. O. Box 2435 , Pampa, 
T X  79066. FA X  (806) 669-1324 . Or 
call

1-800-322-9814 or 
(806) 669-0443

THE MUNDY COMPANIES
IVa-empfoymem A ng  semen roqnim d

pa. Gray County, Texas; the post 
office adekess is:

do: Gene Thompton 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 1461 

Pampa, Texas 79066-1461 
All persons having claimi agabiai 
this Estate which is currently  
being administered are required 
to present them within the time 
ano in the manner prescribed by 
law.
DATED the I6lh day of June,
1998

ADDITIONS, renmdelini 
ing, cabinets, i 
repairs. No jot 
Aibus, 665-4T74.

roof-iing,
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 

>0 too small. Mike

We have Tv. VCR, Camcorders 
to suit your needs. Rent by hour- 
day-week. Call for estimate. 

Johnson Home I^lrnishinp 
801 W. fktmcis

Johnson Home 
Entertainment

14e Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car-

We do service on most Major 
Bnmdt of T V s «id VCR's. 2211

Texas Basic Firefighter Certifi' 
cation or have completed training 
nccettary to be certifiable for 
stnictural suppresaioa d ^  by foe 
Stale of Texas Commission on 
Fire Protection. Successful ap
plicants will be required to re
locate within 20 rnmutes response 
time to the Central Fire Station. 
To receive an application pnek- 
age, call Human Resources at 
806669-5750 or come by Ptampa 
Q ty Hall, Room 205. Ciose dale

WANTED receplionitl, non- 
smoker. Apply in person 1000 S. 

Rd. (Janell Overhead Door.

CNA'a-FT A  PT pot. avail. Bene- 
fita: car exp., inaur., retirement

COOKWARE. Beautiftil new 17 
pc. set! Heavy dinner party 
type!7-ply surgical tlainlett tieel! 
W aterless! Retail $ 1 4 9 9 , now 
$ 3 9 6 .5 0 ! $80  bonus! 800-434-  
4628.

plan, meals f tn . Apply in penan, 
&. Ana's Nursing H., PafonNle.

D IS H W A S H E R -K iich en aid , 
works, under counter. $50 Call 
669-9684.

ts, upholtlery, walla, ceilings.
s! No

Penyton Pkwy. Call 665-0504.
for retutning completed applka- 
tion is July 6 ,1998  «  5 p m

SALES/Acet. Executive organi
zation needt accL rep. for eat lo
cal territory. 50-55K  first yr„ 
earns salary A  comm., foil boie- 
fita. Pax reaiMK 757-473-3547.

ELECTROLYSIS, perm, hair re
moval. Darlene Ht^mes. Beauty 
2000,329 N. Hobnt, 665-6549

lily doem*l ooaL..lt pays! 
steam uaed. Boh Marx owner-op- 19 SHoatioilS 
eraior. 665-3541, or from out of 
town. 800-536-5341 . Free esti
mates.

BABYSITTINO in my home. 5 
yn. A umfer. Call 665-3654

)y:Oene Thompaon 
Attorney for foe Estate 

State Bar No. : 19909720 
A 6I June 21 ,1998

RON'S Floor Service. Carpel, 
Tile, Vinyl, Wood. Installations A 
Repairs. 669-0817

BA BYSITTIN O  in my
r. 669-2985 or 662-

homc.
Sylt. A 1 
0498.

NEED A  VACATION  
But Short On $$$

'1 0 0 .... lo  '4 0 0 " " l.o ;in s
No Credit? No Problem

Continental Credit
Nationwide Company Established Since 1954

Phone Applications 
Welcome 

1427 N. Hobart St. 
Pampa, Tx. 79065  

6 6 9 -6 0 9 5 ^
Se Habla Espûiol

Sales Representative

Expansion and 
ns to add to our Sales Staff We 
are now recruiting energetic 
A motivated sales representa 
lives in Pampa. Some sales ex
perience required.
We offer a great opportunity 
within one of the faste« grow-
ing industries that incindet: 
tiabilily of a baae salary, plua 

anrKlive commis'iinn/bonui 
structure, medkal/denial/Iife, 
40IK  retirement aavinga plan, 

ta ^ d  ad-vacation A  more. Rapii
MM oppoclnnitiea. BOE. 
submit your resume APlease

cover sheet to: 
CeUulwOne 
Attn: Sales Manager 
l329NoithHtfo«t 
PanuMi.Tk. 79065 

fox (806)6696046

NURSES Aide willing to do some 
houaekeepittg. Apply Shepherds 
Helping H an^, 819 W. Primeia, 
use bat* door, caB 665-9750 bet
ween 8  a m -5  p m

SINGER Industrial Sewing ma
chine model i  2 1 1016S , $400.
CaU66S-3S46.

14 ft. boat, motor 20 HP A trailer. 
Lake ready. $ 9 5 0 . Brand new
Loveaeat. paid $450 . sell $100. 

665-1646
30 Sewfaig Macbtoct

669-3332, <

WE aervioe all makea and modela 
of sewing marbtnrs and vactsum 
deanera. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cnylcr. 665-2383.

GOING Fishing? Necd bail? 
Come ■ *
Shop.!
Come by A ace us at JC  Bail 

. S 3 I S . i l. RuaaeiL

50 Building Sappltef
Whltel
101 S. Baited 669-3291

GOLD couch w/bideabed $50 . 
Nice Jackson aec. desk, glasa top 
50's $1 2 5 . 7  drawer desk $M . 
Nordi Trk ah works $ 50 . Sean  
Row Mac $40. 4  Mich, xonea less 
fona 4000 milet 213x70-15 $300. 
Ladies bowl baO $20.665-6980.

HOUSTON LUMBER
420 W. Foster 669-6881

W E got central heai/air, so-for 
sale 110110 refrigeraied air cond., 
12600 BTU, I yr. old. 665-6825.

5s; 09a G angs Salct
TIRED of moving water hoaes? 
Free eatimaies for drip system for
flower beds A/or sprii 
ten. 665-8881

system
inkier ttys-

OARAOE S d r  714 N. Christy. 
ScL June 20fo, Sun. 2IU.
9 a m  t i l ?

V» I  r * * ,  A. to , . j  ■. $ a#* » A4». #1 r,)».' /•- / * |
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CANINE Md Feliae gnKNBiat. B03 N. Lafcn • $323 awolk. 2 mt 
|. SdMce dieta. Royaa BDA, I bpjh, feaead backyard, Bl 

aewpaiaL B9B-9900.

__________________  W HlTlDew .4hr..2he,.i

ÏSferoîiBStfiîi.
IV M B L B W B D A C U i

iMalarOo, 
Hwyi2S7ia*Mea.Tx. 

B0B374.3S27 
Jany Dea Machie

L l ' j í ñ i S K - f l i í r s s
•nck.tMd«aakteaaM.B«00 < * »  IQBMS^dS• " Í J 5 Lor beat oflha; 
6109. * •  ***" I9B9 javaUB 17 A  9 la. Baai

ierWI I car, imek, 
.paMiaror

1M9J
ISO HP 1 iV A O B ia-

AaadOhaa

«e**

.663-2223. 6694IB6.
BOB-p J A N M lU n O i

* -* “ ■ —V|22l
s r

loAanraMtSNao 
66AI410

607 N. West • B37S aaonA. 2 3 hadrooaa, 2 bath, 2 car gnsA idCLlAN 2 hM- 2 Lota of
BDA.1 bath, newly remodeled. Lajecdlar  ̂a a w U t y  fio«; fS iM S ei. Zmdmd I’CS

CRBATintB Coaafortt Pm  SMc,2ba. 
OrnnminiTbephnI MAfataop. BMOnm. tlSOdap. 
pBca, apecM oedeta. dOÀnia 663-4270

77A2BS9
.$171

r2l

'-'ÌS Ì2 S *'
669M60

. «B A . 
l/2,aioe.7tevia 

^ O O K a n i

A. new n ^  3/ 
asea, l l » S i e r -  
aa663-4671

AKC Rdg. Boxera 
w/abota. Adorable, 
each. Call 669-9644.

a n t e *  
27^5754.

I only. 663-7322, M3-246I

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Can after 6 piSL 669-1720

IN WUta Dear; 3 bdr., 2 ba..

977 Ciadeiella. 1900 aq. A . 4 
bdr., 2 ba.. cent Wa. 2 cw gar., 
atU^ $62,000 663«Stl3.

TRAVIS area 1129 Sierra 
$ 2 9 ,9 0 0  3/1/2 ,  C b/a. Kairiaa

r2l663-467S.

T S irtírx ftit c -J S S ír« ,
SA______________ _______  ̂  ̂  ̂ L. JA  ______ L

BEAU T, full bl. Oerm Shep. *
papa, 4  rare bBL. 4  U k A « , par- yard-Cali 669-2139. 
cnlaAfemiaea, $100.663-4961. „   ^ JT T Z

: fbaced a e D A Breakfaat for aalc or 
trade for aice hooae. $49,300, 
464-4771

333 Snaaei Dr. 3 bedroom. Star- ---------------------------------------------
QUALIFIED profsaaional dog A age bmaseat. $300 atoath.
cat groomlag. Ci 
nem&c at 66̂ 1230.

miag. Call Alvadee Avaiable7-IA04.669-737I 663-7037
LEASE - 3 BA. I 3/4 bath, ga-

POR Sale Beandfol SheMe Pep- rage, c h/a, bailt ina, new carpel 
4ea. Sbou atarled A wonted. A paim. $600 attmth, 2229 N.

Ormary 21̂  
Check Oarl

»2972 Zimmert. 6696467.

Ñ i m V M I
R iM îY

jfoitumd-.̂ ______4«-ii
NeameWbeAGRI, Beall

1/2 Siaaaeae Uneaa to give away 
to gpod hornet only. 66^^19.
FREE black A while 2 yx oM cat, 
a ^ ^ ^  litter trained. Call 669

BPW nntnATbBuy ........

WANTED to bey. Rear fenderà 
far a Model "A”, and old cam and

951

aouaiwounea 
OPPORTUWTY

All real estate advertlaed herein 
it anbject to the Federal Fair 
HonalM Act. whidi mhkea k il
legal to advertiae "any paefor- 
ence, Hmitation. or iMarnndna 
don becanw of nor, color, feh- 
gkm. tan. hMKHcm fandlW tta- 
tus or natiopal ongin, or inten
tion to make any tech prefer- 
enoc, Uniitaiion, or dUcnmiiia- 
tioa" State law alto foibidi tMa- 
crimination bated on theae fac 
Mia. We will not knowbigly ac
cept any advertising for real i 

e which is in vMndon of the 
law. All peraoBS are hereby in- 

imed mac all dneObigt adver- 
tited are available on an equal 
oppoftnBky baait.

BEAUTIFULLY fnraitbed I 
bedroomt ctartlng at $333, 6

Caprock Apartawnta Í60I W.
e, pooL laondiy on cite. 
kpartcMBta 16 

SoiaervUle, 663-7149.

REMODELED efficiency, $193 
aao7dep. billa pd. Referencea. 
663-42» leave mtaaife.______

ROOMS lari 
qnlet, $33 a weak. Cavia HaatL 
fl6l/2 W. Foamr. 649-9113 or 
6699137.

TUM BLXW EED ACRES 
SELF 8TOSAGB UNITS 

VarionaSia» 
665-0079, MS-24S0

F H K S  I

L a n d m a i ^ k

I ^ L A L  l Y

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7
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ealait 4 badraom nib 1 «4 
Ita. 4 hÉtg paaa. Oomr« pi 

pbn 4 storaga biddngt erw af 
ioh bm aanw ilHaa. Gai (Ma 

taaao.M1444S8.
NEWU8TMG 

Uniqua homa tieaxm 3 badrooma. 
1 3/4 behm. Fomm Mng room, 
Mnwn-ofwMQMi VM oonon 
Din hM WBFF. Cofntf louMoft 
OtRlin houti fof tooii, iéqì ilof' 
agabuMne. Ooubta oar ganga hm 
gmat woitnhop aree. Loti of amani- 
«a. Od Vbdteiea.ML8444Q.

NBWUBTMQ 
Lovtly 4 badraom, Iw fti baMt. 

aUM quM naRfnortiood bt 
«a Ocar. M a «ga anaetrad 
raga. Larga oar pai m baoh tor 

RV or boat partbig. Oraci homa tor 
atargahmly MLS44A 

LOONMQPMAN 
BIVBBTMENT 

Tban, W ua ahow you 4 « 2 bad- 
loom brtok. Qraat 4oor pian nRi 

ga moma. Mpn piM knMa i 
BM M Q O m HrS 447A 

LDMUTHOI«

Short Tbnn Lame 
ConrtyarJAuwmnnu EHO 

1031 N. SUhÌffiA 6699712 
WE HAVE nUMBSTARfl

S h e d  $  
R e a l to r s *

2116 N. Hobart 
666-3761

itiibt

.ML4441A
V H rW O N I lAOk

Ca4lei
I too numamw lo manían, 
e. 1484471.

vmnW hj • nvomib i w nvww. 
IMn̂ '̂ MnQ oonMiid. Huqì imü*

laoalan. bm b « Iota of nc. Ot4 
VMhr 
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Sumnet k Cosonodô ...........
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2711 Mpen....................
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..•»40000.......................................3 /2 8 /2

..*»48000........................... S/».74/2
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-------»00800---------------------------------- m /n o

»an/i»•48000»
..*M808»

OlOtMdMi-MoUon.. 
llOOlMaon».»------

..*28000»
»•18008»

"V....
»327a>adia.....
llOOOofoy___
6»0N.2knnen.
2»4»iHouMon.........
42» Lowty.....................
613 Iwdiay »»■■■»-----
lOMOunoon.;:---------
903N.Mah-Melnan.
»3041Chi«y-----------
lOOOOtookOwIspd—  
306 Jean. 
llSlBonob»

»3/».7$ncp 
— onji/i
------8/»/no
....... »3/1/1
........ 3/1/1
........wn

4»4N .lum not.
3 0 6 M o m lA ___
6361 toraanBe» 
»3071Rrtay—  
1144 Nota Di.»»  
»fltiwynim—  
RElfmifadD.»» 
iMQiediam»»»» 
»412 «M on—

*M900 
*21821 
*98800.
*19800-...........................  2/1/no
*19800--------------------------- — 3/1/1
18000____________ _______-2 /1 /1

»»18000----------------- --------- -------- 2 /1 «
...17,900............ ......... .............2 /2 «  del.
»»17808........... ......................2/1/1 ic p .
» .17800— .2 v a o a n tlo lta fl0 0 8 0 0 n a
-1 7 8 0 0 .......    4/1/1
-1 8 0 0 0 ....» ............................ -.3/186/1
-1 8 0 0 0 ....................- .......... .......... 2/1/1
-1 8 0 0 0 » ......... 3 /18/1 /bate fnanM ntar
» 1 2 8 0 0 ---------------- 8 /)/C P /a p l.h m a r
-1 1 ,7 0 0 ™ -------- V l/ l
»»18800--------- --------------- » --------a n /1
»»•RM----------------------- m/1

-3 /1 /no
.Vboanliot

I iopI t Cm m n III

R ialtv
I n c .

669 0007

USED CAR ft TRUCK

*9SO M $C iitia«C ien i
4 Door. Only 18,000 MOet.». 
*95 Dodge Intrepid
ADoor.White.lkideln.......
*94 Pontiac Bonneville
4 Door. Leather, Loaded.......
*97G M C  Sonoma 
3 Door, V-6, Automalic.
*94 Cadillac Seville ST S
Diamond White, Low .Miles...
*96G M C Jkm n y
4x4,4 Door; SLE,.».».._____

■•••»ee*«**

■eaeanweeeaeeeeeeeeee

"WEEKEND SPECUL 
19MJEÌP CHEROKEE

*1030
*1030
*11,900
*1430
*18,900
*20,990

*12,500
4x4, Counhy Ptag., 4 Ooor,4$7S7SA

AlIPricM-hTTftL

, flilbetson -  Qowers, Inc• I • 4 I 9 t .4 P
M M M p  T tX A S

.Chivy • CAiC • ̂ olaiac • Bakk • IbytM

805 N. Hoeabt • 665-1665 • 800-879-1665

■ i i S
Quentin

Williams,
REALTORS^  . . .  EBnoy-EffiRfirdR. me.

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  i 9 5 2
aao-2S22 • 2208 CofTOo a Porryton PklNV. 

Open SaturdiwR 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

1« -Dima I
bant/e ir. dM

•wnrnantmtMr
u homeJnalpmfect fari

848 Acme wRh ■ ttme hs
obRe hoam. 40 Aerea In I 
W out bidMhiaa. NLS 4184.
IVB - ronmd IMne tt dtadni 
4 In Mtohaa. bm. bnlM 
«ngermraiarapme 
cmrnmMB. OB.

'.m844SS.
whbSRvIngarm 

coeb top A awaa. M/2
4an4t.M841l7. 
leBOH • nw  «  dnne bedrocla boam edm 2 ielBR maaiwM
room. evapornUve ab. bome hna tata of penÀg. Ovaralnd 
garage. M8 4S0B.
NAinr Bum - rbawBb« two bedroom berne. hRcbaa, 
dMiwntier. ocnlnd beal/ab. mock n-p«—  bmat paraci <«««» 
wRb aib« docr brache, rwno. ARRIMBIir WIIH 3/4 M m  
Simu'QMMOB, Bda 4244.
OBAY • laao UramnraMilHHBraH
m toranM dhrinra anmnmra.

1/21

HLS4224.
CHMR0 • LoanR cbfar ctatalc beam wRh «M 
Hvhii arem, 2A bnlht, 2 aacm« beRdhina amd 
Dteamnec room, omnm eptmmer mmam. lom nr 
grange. ni8 4008.
Becky Baiai......
9ib m  RMilaff..»»
*“ <Tlnnnlabi 
Datati 8ebom
M  ENphem.»»»»----- 46B77M
AneMMB»an,CRS NMa,vniiEAav(iBi,CRS

■ a n O B N n ------- 66M467 BmaaKMC|L»».»»46A14«
V M I our alte al https/Arww-P«»4ex.netAi4r/q/q%yr

»66B22Ì4 Rebota B«b___
»6664646 Dabbic Nkklcton»

!
.44641$$
6e$3M$
4Ì$49B0

Oa All Usai
> T n d s

SEE HOW EASY IT REALLY IS AT 
WEST TEXAS FORD - LINCOLN • MERCURY

A L L N E W  1998U N CO LN S$S4NQir 
A L L  NEW  1998 FO RD  W INDSTARS $3̂ 11108 

ALL REMAINING 1997 FORD SVT COBRA’S i m m o i

T e x a s
FORD • LB>ICOLN • M ER C im r
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L iquid  Recovery System s
2542 M iu ir o n  Road 

659-3427

R a g  R o o K
2542 M illiron Road 665-1651

PAINT & BODY
‘XSuality Not Quantity”

317 E. Blown • 665-3546 • 1-800-606-3546

>MPA
Iealty

I n c .
312 N. Gray -  669-0007

S M ü h w e a t  e » £ f td « M t l  N u-W ay C lea n in g  S er v ic e
M ik e  S to n e  • J im  S c h o o n o v e r  

2525 West Hwy. 152 • Pampa • 606-669-9997

Carpet «Upholstery «Walls «Cellirtas «Free Estimates 
Quality Doesn't C ost... It Paysl 

1665-3541 « 1-800-536-5341 • Bob Moix Owner-Opefotorl

R ick Roach
A ttorney at Law

Probate • Family • Business • TYial

6 6 5 -6 7 8 9
Not Certified by the Texas Board o f Legal Spedalization

P A M  A P A R T M E N 1
1200 N. Wells • 669-2694 

S C H N E ID E R  H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S
120 s. Russell • 666-0416 

A p ortm & nt Living for Sonlors

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-00221

NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE
Member FDIC

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

COE’S MACHINE SHOP
Precision Machine Works 

PARTS - 8UPPUE8 - EQUIPMENT
U S E .  Atchison  • 669S6S1

TIM HUTTO, CLU
New York Life Insurance Co. 

107 W . Foster 665-72731

m iB 2201 N. Hobart
(In front of Wal-Mart)

665-2641

R H D E A J f l S
DIAMOND SHOP

111 N. Cuyler 665-2831

Clarendon College
PAMPA C E N TE R  ^

'’’’H elpin g O thert . . .  H elp  Them $ehe$** 
900 N. FROST 666-8801

2801 N. Perryton Parkway

ŝ̂ VA«|

806-6650950
Celanese

PAMPA PLANT

PAMPA O m C E  SUPPLY
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

/Ttlberson - Qowers, Inc.
|V  J I  I N C I  v J  1 * 2 7

PAMPA, TEXAS

CHEVROLET •  PONTIAC • BUICK •  CMC • TOYOTA

805 N. Hobart 
1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex.net 
Se Habla Español

C O L U M B IA  
M e d ica l C e n te n ^ f  P

t,''1̂ 1

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net

